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Health study at Alcan finds methods work 
Members of the joint health committee are satisfied Health committee member Wiho Papenbrock said 
with techniques used by UBC medical experts in the. Wednesday that members of the Canadian Association 
first phase of a joint study which will assess the health of Smelter and Allied Workers, Local 1 are satisfied 
of 2,000 Alcan employees. With the pilot phase of the study. 
Papenbrock said he hopes no disease will be found 
'Dr. stefan Grzybowski and Dr. Moira Yeung have among the Alean workers and pointed out that the 
just completed a detailed study of 100 pot line workers working environment a t  the smelter has improved 
and 100 workers in casting to establish the efficiency greatly since 1976 when the union financed its own 
and schedu l ingmethods  for the 
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RUPERT STEEL & 
SALVAGE LTD. 
Seal Cove Rd., Pr, Rupert 
624-5639 
WE BUY copper, brass, all totals, 
batteries, etc. Call us - We are 
~._ Opel Mol. through Sat., 8 a.m.-5 p.m. j 
Christmas 
visits for 
hostages  
in  doubt  
TEHRAN (AP) --"Iran's But a spokesman for the 
interior minister aised the students who have been 
possibility of Christmas holding 50 U.S. citizens 
visits by the families of U.S. hostage in the embassy since 
hostages but the students Nov. 4 said Wednesday there 
holding the .embassy said has been "no decision; and 
they haven't "decided yet. such decisions are up to us." 
T h e m i n i s t e r ,  The students again tor- 
Hojatolislam Hashemi pedoed another conciliatory 
RafsanJani, told the expression by Foreign 
newspapet;Bambad: "There Minister Sadegh Ghotb- 
is a possibility their families zadch, who told the Waeh- 
will be allowed to visit them ington Post that he hostages 
and we would like such a 
thing to take place." see  page 7 
Quebec closer 
to referendum 
QUEBEC (CP) -- The weeks ago the announce- 
quebec referendum on ment would be Just before 
sovercignty.associatlon the. assembly adjourus for 
toaymd°ves a major step clo6er: the-holiday, break so, the 
as the provincial government will avoid an 
government •reveals the immediate debate. 
wording of the question it Formal debate on the 
will ask quebecere in the question won't held until 
vote next spring, February when the mere- 
The long-awaited wording hers return to the assembly. 
was to be announced by The wording has the 
Premier Rene Levesque in subject of long argument in 
the Quebec national Quebec, with some opinion 
assembly at 3 p.m. EST. see  page 7 
Levesque told reporters two 
study. ,  study. 
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Alcan's chief medical officer Dr. Eric Gunn said the 
company is happy with the way the study is 
progressing. 
Gunn said no results are available but the methods 
used by the medical team "seem to be appropriate." 
He said the company shared the union's atisfaction 
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that the study is on the right track and predicted "a 
scientifically valid study satisfactory to all parties." 
The joint health committee responsible for planning 
and overseeing the study is composed of uinion, 
management and B.C. Workers Compensation Board 
representatives. 
The WCB financed the new study to replace the 
inconclusive health study paid for by the union in 1976. 
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Westend 
Food Mart 
Open 
6:30am- 11pro 
7 days a week 
635-5274 
Westend 
Chevron Service 
{:mnn 
m,.~ ~.~ Open 
24 Hours V 
635-7228 
"We Satisfy Tummy & Tank 
365 DAYS A YEAR" 
Gov't  R ivTow 9 
to take  s laek  
By ED YUDIN The demise of Nor- spokesman Don Bower would be relocated in 
Herald Staff Writer thland will result in the said 20 CP employees other jobs within the 
Both the provincial loss of 85 jobs, though CP included in the group company. 
government and private 
°°vm' ° Everyone upset fill the gap created by Canad ian  Pae i f ie ' s  
decision to discontinue its 
by the pullout 
tug, barge, and trucking 
transport  service bet- 
ween Vancouver and 
Kitimat. 
Premier Bill Bennett 
said Wednesday the B.C. 
ferry,  the Queen of 
Surrey will be put on a 
North coastal route to 
augment the service now 
offered by the Queen of 
Prince Rupert. 
"That  will provide 
Bennett blames Christmas stocking at the Northeru Drugs store in the nounced it wi l l  s tart  
the party now w,n~ the prizes inside the giant stocking, soon as CP discontinues 
VICTORIA (CP) --  $246,0001n election campaign ............................. Photo by Oreo Mtaoteton its service at the end of 
PremierBillBennettblamed spending was the faalt of tho Party leaders  an0a ,.the Social Credit party party. When contacted by the 
exocutiveWednesday for the Last week, Lea Keen, the Herald, Alex Fraser, the 
as.called irty tricks affair former party president and minister  of tran- 
which has harassed his an unsuccesfOl candidate in hit the West sportation, said hewas  government for months, last May's provincial pleased the private sector 
saying it was up to them to cieetion, pinned the blame on had moved in to fill the 
control the "political Bennett, saying it was the 
vacancy taken when CP 
machinery." premier who appointed the The country's political taches to the region in the announced the demise of 
Bennett said in an in- committee which started the leaders have converged on campaign leading up to the the Northland service. 
terview that the scandal, dirty tricks affair and also Western Canada, anxious to Feb. 19 election. Fraser was not aware of 
September,Which becameandthePUbliCfailure nof the group who handled impress upon voters there Pierre Trudeau was in Bennett's announcement 
party officials to declare see  page 7 the importance ach at- Winaipeg Thursday trying to concerning the Queen of 
S k e e n a  T o r i e s  l o o k  makeg°od°nhispr°misato Surrey at that the four western 
provinces more at home Canadian Pacific is 
within the Liberal party by discontinuing its barge, 
inaugurating his fifth tug, and highway nomination Jan 10 eleetion campaign in that trucking service due to a 
@ .city. $750,000 loss both in 1978 
In Vancouver, Prime and 1979, and a similar 
By ED YUDIN idea of taking another run at Another possible can- Minister Clark continued his projection in 1980. 
Herald Staff Writer the seat and now incumbent didate is Allan Sheppard, the western swing with a board Canad ian  Pac i f i c  
It is still unclear who will Jim Fulton. mayor of Port Edward. of trade speech outling agreed to lease the 
be the official candidate in Consins said Wednesday When contacted by phone on Conservative government Northland group of 
Skeena for the Progressive "that it is clear the NDP Wednesday, he indicated his thinking on the best way to 
Conservative party in the member (Fulton) is anti- interest in running and said turn over the asocts of Petro- companies for a three- 
Feb. 18 federal election development," Cousins aid be will make a definite Canada, the state oil corn- year period, following a 
Rod Cousins, the candidate he wants to help ensure a decision within the next few pany, to the private sector, federa l  government  
in the May 22 election who candidate is elected who will days. " decision to withdraw a $3 
garnered more than 7,000 create jobs and development Sheppard indicated job • Ed Broadbent, leader ot mil l ion subsidy for 
votes, hasn't rejected the opportunities in Skeena. and family considerations the New Democratic Party, 
was also due in Winnipeg to Northland in 1976. It has 
' decision.W°Uld playa key role in his address high school students, been reported the owners INQUEST C A L L E D  While there are potential before flying on to Van- of Northland will 
candidates emerging from couver, probably sell the com- 
pany's assets on an in- Terrace and Prince Rupert, Clark said Wednesday in dividual basts. IN KIT IMAT DEATH Ron Burnett, a Kitimat his Alberta constituency of - 
An inquest has been called for Jan. 9 into the aldeyman, indicated Wed- Yellowhcad the federal 
nesday he is not interested, government is losing its 
death of a 13-year-old Kitimat youth who died Burnett' old the Herald he ability to manage the 
recently in an accident at the sand hill. is "99.gpcr cent sure" he ~11 country's economy, necessl. 
Darryl Hunter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert not run, despite pressure fating an "urgent re-exam. 
Hunter, went to the sand hill on Oc ~. m Cement from people in the party, ination" of federal. 
property with his scout troop. The Progressive Con- provincial revenue sharing 
According to Sgt, DenniS Alexander of Kitimat servative Party will be arrangements. oponingits official campaign 
RCMP, Hunter climbed to the top of the hill and headquarters in the Skeena The prime minister 
slid down starting a slide that buried him in Mall in Terrace early in referred specifically to the 
approximately two feet of sand. January. The nomination uneven distribution of 
Rescue workers located Hunter after a ten mcetinghasbeententa,vely r source revenues as a 
minute search. He was taken by ambulance to set to take place in Terrace major cause of the problem. 
His Kitimat General Hospital and pronounced ead on Jan 1o, Cousins, who is a iock~ovemment has been 
at 9 p.m. riding association vice- into months of talks 
president, indicated a with oil-rich Alberta over 
An inquest will be held but no date fins been cabinet minister may be in how to divide revenues from 
set. , . attendance, higher energy prices. 
added service for people 
and freight roll on roll off 
and other types of freight 
and provide more access 
by water  to various 
coastal communities," 
the Premier said, though 
he did net say if the 
Queen o f  Surrey might 
dock  in K i t i~Uor  juSt 
Prince Rupert. 
The government ook 
the move after Canadian 
Pac i f i c  announced 
Tuesday it was discon- 
tinuing its leasing of the 
Northland group of 
companies due to con- 
tinued heavy financial 
losses. 
Meanwhile, RivTow 
Rose Eide checks out the goodies available in the giant Straits Limited has an- 
Skeena Mall. Santa Claus will be drawing a name weekly tug and barge 
from the numerous entries this evening, to see who service from Kitimat as 
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writer 
Spokesmen for both 
Alcan and Eurocan in 
Kit imat were cr it ical  
Wednesday of the failure 
of Canadian Pacific to 
provide proper notice for 
the impending can- 
cellation of its con- 
tracting of the Northland 
barge and tug service. 
Eurocan spokesman 
Stun Fr i t ter  said his 
company was "quite 
dramatically concerned" 
~.ith ,the,,.de¢ision to 
terminate the service 
within six weeks. 
"To cancel with just six 
weeks notice seems to us 
to be a part icular ly  
irresponsible move to be 
made," he said, though 
Fritter made his com- 
ments before Premier  
Bennett and RivTow 
Straits Ltd. announced 
plans to try and fill the 
void created by Nor- 
thland's demise. 
Eurocan, while it has 
its own wharf facilities, 
uses Northland ex- 
tensively in shipping mill 
supplies and products to 
and from Vancouver. 
David Dunsmuir, a 
spokesman for Alcan in 
Kitimat echoed similar 
sentiments. 
"It seems a regrettably 
short notice," he said. 
Dunsmuir speculated the 
termination of the 
transport service might 
have an effect on 
Kemano. 
While Alcan uses its 
own shipping service as 
in the case of Eurocan, it 
also makes extensive use 
of Northland to ship 
certain required com- 
modities. Dunsmuir said 
it wohld be difficult for 
Alcan to take up the slack 
itself, in that shipping 
schedules for its wharf 
facilities is quite tight. 
It would be particularly 
difficult to make sup- 
plimentary 
arrangements on short 
notice. 
Both Alcan and 
Eurocan did say they 
were seeking other outes 
now that Northland has 
been terminated. 
Rod Cox, the president 
of Terrace's Chamber of 
Commerce, said Tuesday 
the termination of the 
Northland service would. 
make things more dif- 
ficult and more ex- 
pensive, particularly for 
the small businessmen. 
Not all companies 
would be affected by the 
lowering of the services. 
Bob Davis, the manager 
of Northern operations 
for Canadian Cellulose, 
said Tuesday his eom- 
. . . .  L£ .3~.• , !  
pany no longer used 
Northland because they 
had found the service 
unrel iable and wasn't  
meeting the company's 
requirements. 
It remains to be seen ff 
the alternatives offered 
by the provincial 
government and RivTow 
Straits fill the gap 
created in the Northwest 
by the termination of the 
commodi ty ,  shipment 
service of NorOfland, 
i i i i 
LEA, FUL TON BLAME 
BOTH GRITS, SOCREDS 
MLA Graham Lea could be part of the B.C. 
(NDP-Prince Rupert) Ferry Corporation which 
said Wednesday the is owned and operated by 
shipping problems caused the provincial govern- 
by the impending demise ment. 
of the Northland group of The Prince Rupert 
companies was caused by MLA would like to see the 
a "comedy of errors" on lfleet consisting of new 
the part of the govern- ships to be built 
ment. especially for this par- 
When reached in his pose. 
office in Victoria, Lea Lea accused the 
said the problems with provincial government of 
Northland started when not funneling federal 
the federal government grants into northern 
decided to cancel its $3 transporation as it should 
million subsidy to the have. 
company in 1976 He "They grabbed the 
blamed that development money and have not 
on former Liberal cabinet accepted the respon- 
ministers Ions Cam- 'sibility of supplying the 
pagnollo and Otto Lang. service," he added. 
Lea also held the MPJim Fulton (NDP- 
provincial government Skeena said in Terrace 
accountable. Tuesday that it is the Joint 
"It (northern tran- responsibility of the 
spertationl, will continue federal and provincial 
to go downhill until some governments to "see a 
kind of regular service comprehensive service 
goes in," he remarked, gets to the Northwest." 
Lea suggested a B.C. He said the two levels of 
merchant marine fleet be government have not 
constructed toservice the been living up to their 
needs of the coastal responsibilities in this 
areas. He said the fleet area. 
Chimney makers 
meet new guides 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) -- Manufacturers of 
metal chimneys have made 
three commitments to 
purchasers after warnings 
from the provincial fire 
commissioner that their 
products might be unsafe. 
The action, which also in- 
cludes safety guidelines, 
came after fire corn- 
missioner Gordon Anderson 
withdrew his approval o/the 
chimneys ifthey are used for 
solid.fuel fires such as wood 
or coal. 
Anderson said he was con. 
cerned the type A metal 
chimneys would not stand up 
to solid fuel fires because of 
see page  7 
Tips on your Xmas tree 
Cliff Best, the Terrace chief, is suggesting citizens 
take a number of precautionary steps to ensure this 
Christmas is a safe one. 
Fire hazards can be minimized if proper safety 
measures are taken when plans are made for a 
Christmas tree. 
First, it is advisable to select a tree that is still green 
and has not dried out. The tree should be kept outdoors 
until the time it is actually used. 
The bottom of the tree should be cut so as to allow a 
large surface area for the absorption of moisture, and 
the tree should be kept in water at all times while in 
the home. This extends the life of the tree; and 
prevents it from drying out 'oo rapidly, 
The Christmas tree shouldn't be Ioe~'ed near cur- 
tains, fireplaces or heaters, and it should be discarded 
when it becomes dry and brittle. 
There should be a careful selection of tree lights and 
decorations. Old damaged lights and decorations that 
are combustible are no-nos. Only lights with CSA or 
UL certification should be used. 
When everyone goes to sleep in ~he evening, or 
leaves the house, remember to turn off the tree lights, 
I 
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Spy, pitcher, swimmer honored 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  War- schmanova were named vision series A Gift to Last, Authors and Publishers Mont rea l ,  founding 
companions to the order. time spy Sir William 
Stephemon, baseball star 
Ferguson Jenkins and 
swimmer Cindy Nicholas are 
among 50 Canadians who 
have been appointed to the 
Order of Canada. 
Lotta Hitschmanova, n 
unrelenting worker f¢ the 
world's needy who founded 
the Unitarian Service 
Committee of Canada, was 
also named to the order by 
Gov..Gen. Ed Schreyer. 
The order is the country's 
highest distinction and has 
three levels -- companion, 
officer and member. 
Stephenson and Hit- 
riority being given to 
ildren, the elderly and the 
Stepheason's handicapped. 
achievements are recounted Among 19 new officers are 
in several books, the late~t of Ellen Fairclough, the first 
which is A Man Called In- woman to hold a cabinet 
,rapid. Among other things, position in the federal 
he developed a spy school in government. 
Oshawa during the Second She was elected to the 
World War and disclosed Commons in 1950 and 
details of an enormous eventually served as 
Soviet espionage network in secretary of state, ira- 
Canada. migration minister and post. 
Hitschmanova founded the master.general. 
voluntary elief organization Barbara Frum, a 
34 years ago. It now ia in- broadcaster with the CBC 
volved in 93 projects in radio program As It Hap- 
overseas count r ies ,  pens, and Gordon Pinsent, 
providing food, clothing and author and star of the film 
._shelter to the needy with._ The Rowdyrnan and the role- 
NOTICE 
Office Hours 
were also named officers. 
The 39 new members in- 
dude Miss Nicholas who 
broke both men's and 
women's ' records for 
swimming across Lake 
On,rio at the age of 17 and 
three years later became the 
first woman and youngest 
person to swim the English 
Channel both ways. 
Jenkins, a veteran 
baseball pitcher, won 20 or 
more games in a season 
seven times and has a strike. 
out record of 2,770 batters 
that places him ninth among 
all major.league pitchers. 
The governor-general wil
present the orders formally 
at an investiture tobe held in 
the spring. 
The new officers: 
Richard Ares, a Montreal 
author who has dealt ex- 
tensively with French- 
Canadian society; Gordon 
Bell, Willowdale, Ont., 
founder of the" Donwood In- 
Association ofCanada Ltd.; 
Pinsent, Toronto. 
Harold Rennet, Halifax, 
chairman of the former 
national commission on 
in/lation; Robert Stewart, 
Victoria, president of the 
International Association for 
the Physical Sciences of the 
Ocean, Jacques Viau, 
Lachine, Que., former 
president of the Canadian 
Bar Association; Ronald 
Watts, Kingston, Ont., prin. 
cipai and vice-chancellor of 
Queen's University; Percy 
Williams, Vancouver, a 
sprinter who won two 
Olympic gold medals. 
The new members: 
Charles Burns, King, Ont., 
chairman of Burns Fry Ltd. 
and Crown Life Insurance 
Co., supporter of United 
Appeal, St. John Ambulance 
and numerous other ven- 
tures; Isabelle Butters, 
mayor of Weyburn, Soak., 
Reuben Cohen; a Moncton, 
N.B., lawyer; Ray. Harold 
president of the In- 
ternailonal Association of 
Industrial Women and 
Business Leaders; Cecil 
Fielding, Copper Cliff, Ont., 
founder of Fielding Lumber 
Ltd., a company which 
contributes tothe economic 
base of the Whitefish Indian 
reserve near Subdary; 
James Graham, Ottawa, a 
member oT the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons 
for 26 years. 
John Green, Regina, 
general manager of the 
Saskatchewan Govermnent 
Insurance Office; Evelyn 
Hinds, Victoria, former 
teacher in the Arctic; Mary 
Hngg, Toronto, vice- 
president of the Canadian 
Crafts Council; Jenkins, 
Blenheim, Ont.; MarJorie 
Johnston, Winnipeg, former 
president of the Manitoba 
Theatre Centre. 
Leslie Laking, Burlington, 
Oat., director of the Royal 
Botanical Gardens in 
Hamilton; Roland Ledun, 
NEWS BRIEFS 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
~The Senate and House of 
Representatives are racing 
to find compromise terms 
for giving Chrysler Corp. 
$1.5 billion in loan guaran- 
tees so the auto-maker can 
escape imminent bank- 
ruptey and the U.S. Congress 
can start its holiday recess 
Friday. 
The "Senate approved an 
aid bill Wednesday that 
requires $125 million more in 
wage concessions from 
Chrysler's 113,000 employees 
than does a House bill paseon 
the day before. But Senate 
leaders aid the prospects of
quick compromise on the 
wage issue and congres- 
slonni passage today were 
"excellent." 
It remains uncertain, how- 
ever, whether members of 
the United Auto Workers will 
accept more-stringent 
concessions and whether 
Chrysler can raise $1.43 
billion from private lenders 
-- the two main strings at-. 
,ached to the loan guaran- 
tees. 
It also is uncertain 
whether the 10th largest U.S. 
corporation can secure the 
$500 million in temporary, 
private financing company 
officials say is essential to 
tide the firm over until it can 
meet all the terms of the 
federal loan guarantees. 
The Senate rejected an at- 
tempt Wednesday to provide 
Chrysler with a $600-million 
short-term loan after 
Treasury Secretary William 
Miller told several senatora 
the administration will help 
the company stay in business 
by obtaining temporary 
credit from private lenders. 
Sndth won't sign it During the Christmas - New Year holiday season, the 
offices of the District of Terrace will, in addition to the 
normal weekend closing dates, be closed on the following 
days. 
Tuesday, December 25, 1979 
Wednesday, December 26, 1979 
Tuesday, January '1~ 1980 
There will not be garbage pick up on these days 
Garbage collection for those days will be as follows: 
Regular Pick Up 
December 25, 1979 
December 26, 1979 
January l r 1980 
Will Be Picked Up 
December 24, 1979 
December 27r 1979 
January 2, 1980 
Public Works Emergency Telephone No.: 638-8188 
District of Terrace 
stitute, the first hospital in 
the country for the treatment 
of alcoholics and other ad- 
dicts; Carrie Best, New 
Glasgow, N.S., who has 
worked for more than 35 
years in the civil rights 
movement; Roger Char- 
boaneau, Montreal, aformer 
• professor and dean of Ecoles 
des Hautes Etudes Com- 
meroiales. 
Robert De Coster, Mon- 
treal, founder of the Quebec 
automobile nsurance board; 
Fairclough, Hamilton; 
Gilbert Finn, Dieppe, N.B., 
president of Assumption 
Mutual Life Insurance Co.; 
Frum, Don Mills, Ont.; 
Serge Garant, Montreal, 
composer and conductor. 
Reva Gersteln, Toronto, 
psychologist and educator; 
Most Re,. Paul Gregoire, 
archbishop f Montreal; Col. 
Hugnes Lapointe, Quebec 
City, former lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec; John 
Mills, Etobicoke, Ont., 
general manager of the 
Canadian Composers, 
THURSDAY 5 p.m. to midnipt 
i 
:00 
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:30 
:45 
:30 
:45 
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(NBC!. 
Carol 
Busnett : ..... , 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Seattle 
Tonight 
TIc Tac. 
Dough 
Buck 
Rogers 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Bob 
Hope 
Xmas 
Spec. 
D. 
~artln 
Xmas 
Special 
CFTK 
( t iC)  
4.  IICTV 
(CI"V) 
Happy Six 
Days . . . .  Million 
Hourglass ; 
-Cont'd .......... ' "  ' " "  ~'  
Love 
Boat 
Cont'd 
,conl'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Muppet 
Show 
King of 
Kensington 
Movie 
Courage 
and 
Passion 
Dollar 
"Man 
News 
Hour 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Benson 
Cont'd 
Llfllest 
Hobo 
Buck 
Rogers 
Cont'd 
Cont;d 
Live 
II Up 
Soap 
PG 
Barnaby 
Jones 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Coni'd 
Conl'd 
, .s  
(PBS) 
Ndster 
Rogers 
Electric.;.. 
Company 
Zoom 
Cont'd 
Over 
Easy 
MacNell 
Lehrer 
Perrln 
Cont'd 
Sneak 
Previews 
Stepping 
Oul 
All 
You 
Need 
is Love 
Film 
Lost 
In the 
Stars 
I I CBUFT 
Las 
Plerrafeu. 
Nanny• 
Cont'd 
Ce 
Selr 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Propulsion 
CTF 
Du Tac 
au Tac 
Travail 
a la Chaine 
Les Grands 
Films 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
' Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Le 
Teleiournal 
, , ¢ 
1 ' News National CTV Cont'd Nouvelles 
110~ Conl'd .. Night News Conl'd Sport 
:30 Tonlghl Final Hour Cont'd Cinema 
:45 Show P.M. Final Cont'd Angolsses 
i2 i i  Cont'd Kolak Late Columbo Cont'd 
Cont'd Conl'd Show Cont'd Cont'd 
Cont'd Conl'd , Racers . Cont'd Cont'd 
~,  Cont'd Cont'd Cont'd Conl'd Conl'd 
FRIDAY 
0:00  New High 
: t5 Rollers 
:310 Wheel of 
:45 Fortune 
/ 
11 :30 Password :45 Plus 
J ~  
9:o: Days 
Llves 
:00 The 
:15 Doctors 
:30 Anolher 
:45 World 
mmmmlmu.l.me m 
~t ,d  
:30 Coni'd 
:45 Conl*d 
Alrlran 
:30 5at~rl 
:4', Conl'd 
: 15 Con l 'd  
Cont'd 
O,nl'd 
Canadian  h.oo,s 
Dressup 
Sesame 
Slreel 
Cont'd 
Conl'd 
News 
Cont'd 
Country 
Joy 
Today 
From 
Conl'd 
Conl'd 
The Edge 
Of Nlghl 
Take 
Thlrly 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Cont'd 
The 
FIIntstones 
All In 
The Family 
Websler i Electric 
Conl'd Company 
Whal's Music 
Cooking America 
Mad I Art Dash Cart 
Definition Ralnbow's 
Cont'd End 
Noon [ Nova 
News Cont'd 
Cont'd Cont'd 
Cont'd Cont'd 
Coni'd IUmbrella 
Con|'d Explorers 
Another Cover 
World Art Cart 
Conl'd mFootsteps 
Conl'd i Cont'd 
Conl'd Draw Man 
Conl'd Wordsmlth 
Movie ] Feelings 
Matinee Cont'd 
Blanche Stepping 
Fury ~t  
I Conl'd I Sesame Cont'd Slreel 
Conl'd Conl'd 
Conl'd Conl'd 
10 p.m. to 5 p,m. 
Passe- 
Par,out 
Magazine 
Express 
Pays connalssance 
Dr. Doollttle 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Amour 
quotldlen 
Lea 
Coqueluches 
Cont'd 
Cont'd 
Journal 
et Famme 
d'Aulour 
-d'Hul 
i.el 
Ateliers 
imm 
Cont'd 
Cnnl'd 
Anlmaux 
chez eux 
m m ~  
6oblno 
Cont'd 
Alexandre 
& le Rol 
Conway, Happy Valley, 
Labrador, former president Verdun, que., a cmnposer regarded this as "a waste of 
of the Canadian Teachers' and conductor who became SALISBURY (Reutor) -- time." 
Federation; Margaret known to music lovers Outgoing Prime Minister In a statement announcing 
Costantini, Winnipeg, f?l~ through prngrams on Radio- Abel Muzorewa was 
mer adminetraior in Canada; Peter MacdonneU, scheduled to fly to London to his plans to leave today, 
Manitoba premler's office, an Edmonton lawyer and sigutheeeasefireagreement Muzorewa said he would be 
Albert Craig, North businessman; Mary Mac- ending seven years of bush accompanied by the leaders 
Battleford, Sask., retired donald, Ottawa, former war in Rhodesia, but white of political parties in his 
rancher; Arthur Delamont, assistant o former prime leader Inn Smith said he will government, including 
Vancouver, musical director ministers Lester Pearson nbl be at the ceremony Fri. Smith,RhodesianWhOFront.heads th  
of the Kilsilano Boys Band, a and Pierre Trndeau. day. Muzorewa's govermnent 
group which won more than Roger Motet, Edmonton, 
20o awards in the past 50 president of the French- Smith, who declared Rho- handed over its formal 
years; Denys Dion, Saint- Canadian Association of desia's independence from powers toaBrllish governor, 
Jeun.sur.Richelleu, Que., Alberta; Nicholas, Scar- Britain 14 years ago, said he Lord Snames, more than a 
former professor at the .borough, Ont.; Ernest would go to Londou only if week ago. 
SaintJean military college; Pallascto-Morin, a Montreal persuaded his presence After the cease|ire 
Antoine Dubuc, Chicouttmi, freelance writer; " Philippe there would be useful ,  agreement is signed, hun- He said he was surprised dreds of Commonwealth 
Que., owner of the soguenay- Parisesult, Granby, Qua., Quebec .telephone company, who was instrumental inthe to receive the invitation to soldiers will then fly to 
Flore Durooher-Juiras, development of the dairy attend the ceremony as a Rhodesia to monitor a gen- 
industry in Canada, par- witness, but added that he eral election. 
• oil tioularly in Quebec. 
N O  whoThomaSconcluded.Parker'a careerHalifaX'in D ikes  posing threat 
education i  Nova Scotia as Some families began a reserve police officer. 
director of Dalhouste putting their homes back Thedike on the east side of 
[~ ,C(  )0  r (  Univers i ty 's  summer together as flood, waters the Nooksack gave way 
school; Annie Powers, a receded over much of early Wednesday, and the 
" i  Rockland, Ont., doctor; Western Washington on west.side ike followed in the 
r e a c J a ,  ; c  t Emmanuel Quintal, director Wednesday, .but' broken eveni0g, LaCisir said. . 
of a school in Dakar, dikes allowed tlle Nookeack "We have a lot of broken 
CARACAS (AP) -- After Sonegai, forahnost20years; River to continue rampaging dikes and no way of con- 
three days of deadlock, the Shells Rose, Petrolla, Ont., a through the Ltunmi Indian trolling the water," said Ms. 
Organization of Petroleum teacher who helped fester ReserveinWhetcom CounW. Loonardo. 
Exporting Countries ends its national unity by organizing About 2,500 residents ofthe - 
winter meeting without an exchanges between students reserve have been isolated Meanwhile, another 
agreement onnew prices for in Ontario and Quehee. periodically since Friday, storm, . about 2,000 
crude oil. El izabeth Rum•e l ,  relying on small boats to kilometres (1,200 miles) off 
A.K. Hart, chairman ofthe Can•ore, Alta., who ferry workers to and from the coast, threatened to 
N i g e r i a n N a t i o n a I (perated the Sunhurst Lake jobs and to carry food to bring more rain today. 
Petroleum, Co., said the (:amp in Mr. Assiniboine residences, said Jan The National Weather 
closing session today might i'ark for 20 years; Belle Leonardo of Whatcom Service warned that high 
setloose limits within which Shenkman,  London,  County Department of tides Thursday could cause 
each of the 13 countries England, patron of the arts; Emergency Ser~,iees.. minor flooding in low areas 
might fix its own prices. Hut Ascher Smith, otherwise About 2Q,L~rQ?ni f~ jed  along the caasJ, the Strait of :. 
any upper limit would not he known as Won "W~ ~he' Were evacuated to 5z~r  "3u~n db Fdc//and;western 
observed for long if a hard Clown, who helps under- ground, said Philip LaClair, Washington i land waters. 
privileged and handicapped winter in Europe and the 
United States or a cut in children in the Vancouver He's history now 
production by a major area. 
producer esults in as big Joseph Stasgl, who has BROOKLIN, Ont. (CP) -- views on Canada, the 0nited 
been active in the Winnipeg Canadian historian Donald States and Quebec. 
increase in the demand for community since 19,51; Ethel Grant Creighton died In the 1950s, he accused the oil. • 
Stark, Montreal, orchestra Wednesday fter a lengthy U.S. of starting the Cold War 
H limits are set, the bet- leader and musie professor; flght with cancer. Hewas77. with the Soviet Union. 
tom basic price is expected GeorgeSwinton, White Lake, Born in Toronto, Creighion Outraged Canadians tried to 
to be $24 a barrel, $6 more Ont., artist; patron and art was the author of 11 books on have him thrown out of the 
than OPEC's previous professor; Suzanne Viau, Canada's history during the University of Toronto. 
minimum set last June and Paris, France, a clinical 50 years he was a leading in. Instead, he was promoted 
the price Saudi Arabia said it psychologist pecializing in tellectual figure in the to chairman of the history 
willcharge for the first quar- child psychology, country, department. 
,or of 1980. Maurice Vincent, Sher- In addition to being recog. An ardent nationalist, 
The upper limit is ex- brooke, Que., founder of the nized as a leading scholar Creighton leaped into the 
pected to be more than $30, University of Sherbrooke;. who won numerous awards, constitutional debate in 197!, 
• the current maximum base M~lesto Zadra, a general Creighton was no stranger to suggesting before a Co•- 
price, which Libya is practitioner in Charlevotx, controversy. Ions-Senate committee that 
charging. The Libyans urged Que., Nicholas Zsolnay, He was never content to be cultivation of French in the 
a minimun base price of $34 Montreal, who has been a mere chronicler of events federal public service had 
for a 42-gallon barrel. Hut active in the international and attracted scores of gone too far. 
any ceiling will be junked, boy scout movement, critics for his outsooken And he warned that efforts 
[ ~'#I~B' to maintain national unity 
can be carried to the point 
where they prejudice sur- 
vival of a viable state. 
Assasins 
get death 
Dec. 19, 197 '9  SEOUL (AP) - -  President 
Park Chung-hee's assassin 
today received the death 
sentence he asked for, but 
the military court .rejected 
his plea for clemency for the 
"innocent sheep" who joined 
4 , him in the slaying and 
: ~ sentenced six of them to 
: • [] mm m Im • • m. share his fate. 
; 1 , "I am happy to have found 
• m [] I /m [] [] , good cause for death, and I 
r-1 , do not want to beg for my i life," the former chief of the 
m • [] t ~ m [] • Korean Central Intelligence 
i i L ) ) Agency, Kim Jae-kyu, told 
• • • m ,,--- • '- ml the five officers of the court 
martial in his final 
f the last six, five. four or three dJgds on your ticket are idenhcal to and m the sam 
orderasthowlnningnLmlbersabove, yourhcketlsehglblelowlnthecolre,~pond,ngpr,ze statement. 
The court found Kim, five 
last 6 digits WIN $1,000 of his KCIA men and Park's 
secretary, Kim Kae-won, 
last 5 digits WIN $100 guilty of the Oct, 26 
assassination of South 
last 4 digits WIN 325 Korea's authoritar ian 
last 3 digits Five dollars worth of Express Tickets .president and five of his bed- 
lede,,m,lble by plesenhng theWHOLE T ICKET to,ira, ~,l,h¢i- yguards, The court im- 
p,|tlm.l le|,lllOI el  by following the el,lira ploct, du le  on the b,lck mediately 'sentenced the 
of lilt, hckol seven men to die. 
An eighth'KCIA man was 
REDEMPTION OF CASH PRIZES convicted of destroying 
Major Cash Prizes: ~lnllel .~ o| nhllOl pI I:eF. ,11cltJtttilQ BOil,iS ,lad SUe pll:'e L~t I:eS I,,,l~ evidence by burying the guns 
clAIM |hell pI h'e t~V |~llowln$l the Cl.llnl ¢llOCt%ttlle OI1 lilt" back el lilt. t,ckel used in the aasaesination. He 
Olhel Cash Prizes: L'~lhel c,I.':.h pl,,?t".g, tip IO ,1,1d ,l~¢hmdll,t'l .¢1O0kl nl.l~ L%' £.l~r,thi (l waB sentenced to three years 
.lll~ [~l.ltlt'h *iflht" C.In.ltthlll h11~'It` ¢I,11 B,Ink ol Conlmt-,ce ,n Wt"~tt'ill C.l'..h!,l Or 1,~ in prison. 
IO[[1%*.'111~1 lib' t'l,llnl |~lOCt~t~tlle Oil |ht ~ t~,lCk ol 1he I'¢kt'| 
The seven men sentenced 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ,,..., .,,,., to death were convicted on 
two charges: murder with 
intent for sedition and at- 
tempted sedition. Jh~ 
exhibited no emotion 
verdicts and sentences were 
read. 
BETTER CONTROL PROMISED 
/ 
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Cou  cil 
structure 
outlined 
replacing Doris Sturko, with the knowledge a seroius 
problem exists. 
"I recognize the need for control," he explained. 
"They gave me the freedom to use my own 
techniques." 
Milligan, ~'ho is a novice to the dog-catching 
profession, said the dog control problem is related to 
two specific facts. 
"First dogs breed like crazy and they run in 
" ' • ' 4, packs, he p0mted out. Second, it is the respon- 
sibility of dog owners to keep their pets out of that 
kind of trouble." 
Most people don't recognize the responsibility when 
they get a dog," be said in noting the laxity of owners 
in keeping a close watch on their pets. 
Milligan says if dog owners didn't let their pets run 
loose, it would prevent he large scale breeding, so 
that loose dog packs wouldn't be such a problem. 
Milligan was formerly an optician and worked down 
south in a lab. Heh,s lived with his wife in Terrace for 
the past year and a half. 
A pet owner himself (two dogs and three cats), he 
thinks dogs are like children in that they are not 
responsible for themselves and require close super- 
vision. 
Island: Overcast with 
periods of rain bec~ning 
cloudy with showers this 
New dog cat, her confident 
ByEDYUDIN In order to help solve the dog problem, he intends to afternoon. Highs 10 to 12. 
Herald Staff Writer take a much higher public profile than his Lows tonight nearS. Mostly 
The new dog control officer for Terrace says he predecessor. Milligan will attempt o list the dog cloudy Friday With ecca. 
loves animals and works best alone, qunlifieations pound number in the phone book, and leave another sional showers. Highs near 
which he feels will serve him well in his new job. number where be could be reached on off hours, to. 
David MilUgan will be starting his job on Jan.l, 
• David Mllligan, the new dog control officer for the 
District of Terrace, predicts the animal shelter will be 
expanded inthe future to serve an increasing need. 
Harr i son  n amec  
to parole boa 'd 
panel prior to this week's 
appointment. 
Harrison will be 
meeting daily with 
prisoners who are en- 
titled to a hearing on 
every anniversary of 
their incarceration. The 
job will force her at some 
point to leave Terrace, 
her home for the past 24 
years. 
Contacted at home, she 
• indicated she will be 
commut ing  between 
Terrace and Vancouver 
at least until the end of 
Nan Harrison, a 
Terrace resident and  
local school.' board 
trustee, has ~een ap- 
pointed by th~ federal 
/ 
cabinet o ser~e on the 
national p.arole i board. 
Harrison will receive a 
five-year appointment to
the 26-member board, 
which includes three B.C. 
members ,  inc lud ing 
Harrison. She has served 
two years as a member of 
the regional community 
Kitimat council 
hears objections 
toclub near by 
NAN HARRISON... 
...has to leave 
the current school year. 
She has a child in grade 
nine. Her husband is a 
logging supervisor for 
Eurocan. 
As far as her mem- 
bership on the board of 
• , t rus tees  for;. Schoo l  
Distr|dt 88',.Harris~h sa id"  
she will "attend the next 
school board meeting in 
January to discuss it." 
Technically she can 
remain on the board if 
she attends one meeting 
every three months. If 
Harrison decides to 
resign, threre will be a 
byelection to fill the seat. 
Harrison was born in 
Trail, and was employed 
for two years as a 
psychiatric nurse at 
R iverv iew Hospital  
outside New West- 
minister. She has also 
served as a general duty 
nurse at Mills Memorial 
Hospital in Terrace. 
" I 'm flattered they 
picked a northerner," she 
said. "It's nice to know 
they just don't pick 
people from the city." 
"I think it will be a very 
challenging job," she 
A public hearing on an Council members agreed 
application to change {he to move the zoning by-law to 
the top of the agenda for 
DENTAL 
CARE 
DETAILS 
COMING 
By VIC PARSONS 
VICTORIA (CP) -- 
British Columbians may 
know by next month the 
form and timing of the 
dental care plan 
promised with fanfare at 
last spring's opening of 
the provincial legis- 
lature. 
Health Minister Rate 
Mair, a newcomer to the 
ministry in November, 
said in a recent interview 
that while work is still 
being done on the 
proposed program, the 
"style and timing will be 
settled within the next 
month." 
Mair rejected reports 
that details of the 
program, which formed 
port of the Social Credit 
election platform last 
May, have already been 
decided, 
'Tirst!y, we haven't 
go~q 'precise plan, and 
sec~ndly~'we haven't got 
the financial goabead 
yet," he said. 
Mair said there is no 
question that the 
government is committed 
to implementing a plan, 
designed to cover only 
persons without current 
dental programs, before 
the next election. 
"It will be sooner 
rather than later," he 
said, giving no further 
details. 
"A dentieare program 
has serious financial 
imp l i ca t ions  and 
structural problems," he 
said. "You just can't 
throw one together." 
Malr said the program 
still requires approval of 
the treasury board, the 
committee of ministers 
with control over the 
public purse, and final 
sanction by cabinet. 
He also will try to advertise in an effort to educate 
people on how to take better care of their animals. 
He thinks more people shohld have their pets spayed 
or neutered, and that it is not cruel to do so. 
"Spayed or neutered ogs often don't have to go 
through the discomfort of heat," he explained. "If you 
really love that animal, what is $65 to get it spayed or 
neutered?" 
He will try and get more co-operation from the 
public. 
"People don't have valid complaints about he lack 
of service unless they'll co-operate by reporting stray 
or loose dogs in the neighboarhood,, hesaid. 
Milligan will be phoning•owners to pick up their 
dogs, if picked up by the municipality. He would like to 
bill owners for the costs even if they choose not to 
retrieve their pets. Currently itcosts $50 to bail out an 
unspayed dog from the municipal pound. Some owners 
have decided not to pay that amount, and as a result 
the dogs are destroyed three days later. 
In this respect, Milllgan is hoping the district 
tighten up the dog control bylaw both to encourage 
dog owners to keep a closer watch on their pets and to 
make it easier to retrieve loose dogs from the streets 
of Terrace. 
erry Island's 
]'oao is okayed 
The District of Terrace has responsible for the 
received word the provincial upgrading ofthe access road 
ministry of highways wil l  leading to Ferry Island. The 
upgrade,be stretch of High- work on Highway 16 will 
way 16 leading to the access allow motorists to make a 
road to Ferry Island. left turn onto the access road 
This paves the way for the to the site. 
next step for the proposed In other council news, D 
development of Ferry Island and A Janitor Service has 
as a campsite and been awarded the 1980 
recreational ground, janitorial contract for the 
At Monday's ession of the District of Terrace. D and A 
council, Maroney said actual bid was the lowest submitted 
development of the tourist of seven in total. 
project is scheduled tobegin Terrace district council 
this spring. . has also formally declared 
the week of Jan. 13 to Jan. 20 
While the minister of high- as Terrace Winter Carnival 
ways has eoufirmed work for Days. The declaration came 
widening and paving of the at the request of the Terrace 
stretch leading to the access . Downtown Lion's Club who is 
road will be paid b~, the sponsoring the festivities, 
provincial government, the and hopes to make it an 
municipality will be annual event. 
Fireman admits error 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Fil;e Captain John Graham 
knew he had made a mistake 
wl~n he pushed tlie button in 
an apartment elevator to a 
floor on which a fire was 
raging, a coroner's inquest 
into' Graham's death was 
told Wednesday. 
Graham pushed another 
button but the elevator 
carried him and two other 
firemen to the fifth floor, 
where they were confronted 
by intense heat, smoke and 
gas. 
Two of the firemen 
managed to escape by a 
stairway. 
Graham 52, and William 
Edwin Bell, 72, a tenant in 
the building, both died in the 
Northern Mninlsnd, Queen 
Charlottes: Overcast with 
periods of rain becoming 
cloudy with showers over the 
Charlottes near noon and 
later this afternoon over the 
mainland. Highs near 9 
execept near 5 over the 
mainland interior. Lows 
tonight near 4 except near 
freezing over the mainland 
interior. Cloudy Friday with 
occasional showers. Highs 6 
tog. 
Thompson, Okanagan: 
Cloudy with occasinaal light 
rain beginning this af- 
ternoon. Highs 6 to 8, lows 
tonight I to 3. Cloudy with a 
few sunny periods and 
isolated showers Friday. 
Highs 4 to 6, 
Columbia, Kootenay: 
Cloudy with a few sunny 
breaks and isolated showers 
today. Becoming mostly 
overcast with. occasional 
light rain or mixed rain and 
snow in the evening. Highs S 
to 7, lows tonight ,2 to 2. 
Meetly cloudy Friday with 
occasional showers or rain 
or snow. Highq 3 to 5, 
Chilcotin. Ca~'lbes, Central 
In-terlor: Overcasts clouds 
and occasional light rain in 
the western sections this 
morning spreading to 
eastern sections by the 
evening. Becoming mesUy 
cloudy in the western see. 
tions this evening. Highs 5 to 
7, lows tonight zero to4. 
Cloudy Friday with a few 
sunny breaks and isolated 
showers of rain or snow. 
Highs 3 to 5. 
Forecasts for the Yukon 
and Northwestern B.C. 
issued by Environment 
Canada t 5:30 am PST for 
today and Friday. 
Synopsis: The Arctic front 
streched across the extreme 
sou{hem Yukon this mor- 
ning. North of the front 
snowflurrles and tem- 
peratures in the25 to -35 
range were reported. Patchy 
cloud and readings of about5 
were general to the south. 
The slow southward advance 
of the front will halt later this 
morning as a storm moves 
northward into the Gulf of fire Nov. 10 at a 12.storey . . . . .  
; ~asga ~now W~, preon apartment building in the ' : . _  ' _ _ .':, .~ . 
M, ,~..J , "Into most~'~tne~'lorecast city S W~L r=,u. . . . . . . .  
~,,,~,~=. . . . . . . . . . . . .  region by early'Mter~oon as 
Firemen Douglas Steele 
and George Potter, who 
accompanied Graham to the 
fifth floor, both testified they 
were carrying breathing 
apparatus with them, 
although Graham was not. 
Steele said that after 
Graham pushed the fif{h- 
floor button, he told the 
captain it was {he wrong 
floor. Graham turned to him 
and swore because he was 
angry with himself for 
directing the elevator to the 
fire floor, Steele said. 
The inquest continues. 
the system approaches. 
Above-normal temperatures 
will continue in the south 
again on Friday. 
Forecasts: 
Northern Yukon: Cloudy 
periods this morning. 
Becoming overcast with 
periods of light snow this 
evening and overnight. 
Moderate northeasterly 
winds. Highs today near 25. 
Lows tonight will be near28. 
Cloudy with occasional light 
snow Friday. Moderate 
northeaster ly  winds. 
Temperatures steady near- 
25. 
The new year is rapidly 
approaching, and for the 
Terrace district council 
aldermen it means new jobs 
and new responsibilities. 
The new committee 
structure announced by 
Mayor Dave Maroney last 
week, reveals both a change 
in committee chairmanships 
and makeup' of the earn- 
mitres. 
Bob Cooper, the new 
chairman of the regional 
distrkt board, is also the 
chairman of the publics 
works committee. Serving 
on the board is aldermen 
Helmut Giesbrecht and 
Molly Nattress. 
A! Pursehke has been 
moved over to the chair- 
manship of {he recreation, 
parks, and library com- 
mittae, with Cooper and 
David Pease serving as 
appointees there. 
Helmut Giesbrecht will 
head the finance, general 
government, and protective 
services committee "after 
two years without a chair. 
Purschke and Jack Talstra 
were named to that beard as 
well. 
Talastra, meanwhile, is 
{he head of planning and 
transportation. Other 
aldermen on that committee 
include Giesbrecht and 
Pease. 
Molly Nattress is heading 
tourism and industrial 
development during her first 
term on council. She will be 
aided by Pease and Talstra. 
In Tuesday Dec. l l 's  
Herald it was reported Pease 
was critical of the ap- 
pointments of Giesbrecht 
and Talstra to the planning 
and transportation com- 
mlttae, in that they are beth 
pledged to seek to hold the 
line on taxes. In fact, Pease 
was critical of the ap- 
pointment of the two 
aldermen to the finance, 
general government and 
protective services com- 
mittae. 
Kitimat 
eeking 
robber zoning of a lot on Kuldo Blvd. from institutional to 
recreational attracted a 
crowd of 42 residents 
Monday. 
The Kitimat Elks Club 
wants the property, occupied 
by the Jehovah's Witness 
Church, rezoned for use as a 
club house. 
Some residents of Ochwe 
and Nadina Streets adjoining 
the property are opposed to 
the rezoning. 
Lloyd Gammel, 2 Nadina 
Street, told council he is 
concerned about noise and 
"beer bottles through my 
windows." 
"You can't sound proof a 
parking lot," Gammei said. 
Elk member Hans Brown 
said the club would close off 
the sound proof windows 
facing homes on Nadina and 
Ochwe and {he property 
would be fenced in and a 
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) 
-- RCMP in this Rogers Pass 
community have identified 
the three young children who 
perished in a house fire on 
Tuesday. 
Police said today Bobbi Jo 
Whiteman, 3, and Trevor 
Cecil Woodman, 2, died in 
the fire which swept hrough 
their bedroom. A neighbor 
managed to rescue 11- 
month.old April Dawn 
Woodman, but she had 
suffered burns to more than 
60 per cent of her body and 
died Tuesday night in 
Vancouver General 
Hospital. 
Police said the fire is 
believed to have started in a 
portable lectric heater. 
A babysitter in the house 
• wasn't injured. 
Monday's council meeting. 
Alderman Lee Wills op- 
posed the rezoning. "Council 
has a responsibility o look 
after the rights of people who 
bought homes in good faith 
believing they were located 
beside, a church," Ellis said. 
Alderman Lanrie"LeBlanc 
said be. had talked to 
residents ofNadina nd Och- 
we Streets and found most 
are opposed to rezoning. 
"Almost 100 per cent of the 
residents have signed a 
petition against rezoning," 
LeBlanc said. 
Council received apetition 
signed by 33 residents op- 
posed to rezoning. 
The vote to amend the by- 
law resulted in a tie with 
Mayor George Them casting 
the deciding vote to defeat 
the rezaning. 
The municipality has 
hedge planted, from received a grant of ~400,000 added, the ministry of ! ¸ R e m e m b ~ ~  
Vic t imSa u provincial secretary nd 
government services to help i your friends pay for the theatre at Mount 
n-me School.Elizabeth Senior Secondary 
A letter announcing the 1 ~ ~  at C h r i s t m a s .  
grant from Provincial 
Secretary Evan Wolfe 
states: "the government 
wishes to congratulate your 
council for working together 
with the school district to 
accompllshthis community 
project." 
In other business, council 
passed the townsite 
waterworks improvement 
by-law authorizing the 
borrowing of $600,000. 
The money will be used to 
build a new infiltration 
gallery and pumphouse. 
Under new business, 
council discussed the poor 
job of snow clearing during 
{he weekend. 
Alderman Lee Ellis said 
she received numerous calls 
complaining that pathways 
were not cleared by Monday 
morning and children had to 
walk to school on the roads. 
Ellis said council's 
decision' ot to clear path- 
ways on weekends caused 
the problem. 
Ellis' motion to review 
snow-clearing policy was 
defeated. 
Mayor George Them had 
the last word. "If the snow 
blowers are on the pathways 
and people can't get down 
{he streets, you will get just l 
us many complaints. 
LAST - StiLE 
at 
High Country 
Crafts, Gifts & Woodwork 
20%o. 
="As vou like it" 
metal plant & candleholders 
=All Macrame Cord 
plus many other 
little gift ideas 
All West Centre 
638-1645 
4711-F Keith Ave. 
Labor's 
El|RE PILSENER BEER 
.. 
) , 
A Kltimat RCMP 
spokesman said Wednesday 
there are still no suspects in 
custody in the robbery at the 
Big John's Corner Store last 
week. 
Two robbers made off with 
$500 cash when they robbed 
the stare on Bittern Avenue a
week ago last Wednesday 
night. 
The police are continuing 
{heir investigation. 
Teen dance 
in planning 
A Christmas Disco for 
teenagers will be held 
Friday at 8:30 p.m. at the 
arena banquet room. The 
Caledonia community 
recreation 12 class has 
organized the event with lots 
of special Christmas touches 
like a mini buffet, a 
Christmas tree and 
Christmas decorations. 
.) 3 
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EDITORIAL 
- I t  should be a happier Christmas for 
one young man, he has been offered a job 
after searching for one without success 
for sometime. 
What happened was that last week a 
fellow came to the counter at the Daily 
Herald office asking for the editor. He 
had something for the letters to the 
editor column. 
In the letter, the man explained how he 
had been searching for a lob. He went on 
to explain that no matter how hard he 
tried to find work he didn't seem to be 
able to. 
The man offered his problem as a 
comment on another social problem, 
that of theft and burglary. He described 
how his Christmas was going to consist 
of a can of beans. Though he was only in 
his early 20%.the man had found lust 
earning a living in these times of 
economic trouble Impossible to do. He 
was ready to steal. 
If the young man will come into the 
office and ask for the publisher or the 
editor we will pass him along to a local 
business which has offered him em. 
ployment. 
We will also look into running some 
articles in the new •year on how to find 
work .  ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' ' . . . . .  
EDITOR'S  
JOURNAL 
BY 
GREG 
MIDDLETOF' 
The government of the province of Ontario is con- 
sidering legislation which would give newspapers and 
radio and television station some protection in con- 
nection with letters to the editor, talk shows and man- 
in-the-street interviews. 
As it stands in Ontario and in British Columbia the 
libel laws allow a defence against a defamation action, 
ff the statements are based on provable facts or are 
opinions justified as fair comment. 
To defend an opinion as fair comment, the author of 
the opinion has to be willing to testify he or she 
honestly believed it. It also has to be substantiated in 
the article to the point where a judge would agree that 
considering the evidence presented a right-thinking 
person could agree with the opinion. 
Letters to the editor, followed by columns, produce 
the majority of lawsuits for a newspaper. Most editors 
in the past would hotly defend the readers right to 
write and the newspaper's privilege, even obligation, 
to air the reader's views. 
The crunch came in a Saskatchewan case in which 
the authors of a letter, laws students yet, refused to 
testify. The editor of the newspaper couldn't, in all 
good conscience, say he held the opinions expressed in 
the letter. There went the defence of fair comment. It 
was a blow. 
The result of that case was that many editors 
became exceptionally cautious about letters to the 
editor. The exposure of the phoney letters to the editor 
in the last B.C. election proved that some editors 
should have been perhaps mor~ cautious, but, 
nevertheless, letters were more heavily censored. 
I believe the author of a letter should be the one who 
should have to accept the consequences rather than 
the newspaper. 
Provided there is no malice evident in the 
newspaper's publication of the letter, and that it meets 
the test of a good argument for the case stated, I feel 
the publishers should be safe. I think the newspaper 
should have enough protection so that affidavites 
aren't required by everyone who writes in. 
I follow a policy of requiring a signature to go with a 
letter so the reader can judge the comments in light of 
the identity of the author o f  them. 
In my experience I have found very few letters 
which could be published at all where the name of the 
author really had to be withheld because be or she 
would suffer retribution. In those few cases, further 
research on my part and a carefully written story of 
column used the information without jeopardizing the 
source. 
Hopefully we will see the same kind of legislation in 
this province that Ontario is considering. The letters 
to the editor are one of the few ways left for you to 
express your opinion and I would hate to be harassed 
by threats of lawsuits into curtailing that. 
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Fa i th less  Father ,  , -:/:. 
Faithful Daughter"  
By Abigail Van Buren 
.~ 1979 by Chlclgo Trlbune.N V: News Synd. Inc.. 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 22.year-old married woman' with a 
problem I'm sure is not unique in these times. . 
Three years ago my father walked oat on my mother. 
leaving her with..a "mortgage; .~ two children to feed and 
clothe,• and a stack of bills'to' pay. Of coarse he had a 
girlfriend, to whom he is now happily married.• 
This scandal broke up two families, damaged si~ children " 
and provided this town of 17,000 with gossip for a year. 
~ Mother is understandably bitter. Her ~thole life has 
stopped since her divorce. She doesn't have any men fr!efids, 
andrefuses tomake a new life lor herself. Worse yetl she ex- 
pects undivided loyalty from her children, which means not : 
seeing or talking to our father and his wife.' : . 
Abby, I am not condoning Dad's actions but L cannot'. . .  
write him off as though he were dead-which is what 
Mother'wants mete do. He was gobd to me when I wa.s 
growing up, and as long as he'= living I wapt to keep in touch !. : 
with him now and then. Some day he may no=be around, and 
I want no regrets. ' , ,' ,,: 
Mother' keeps hassling me to promise never to talk 
Dad again, and I just can't make that •promise. 
Am I wrong to =nsmt on the rnght o make my own decision 
about his? My mother is irrational oh the su.bject. 
TROUBLEDINTENNESSEE ' 
DEAR TROUBLED= ¥n ' re  not wrong: Yoprm~ther.let ; 
a dirty deal, and1 feel sorry for her, hut nn one has th~rlght ,, 
tn  t~ l / snothe ' r  whom they  ohs l l  see  or  to  whom th#y may 
speak. • • 
• DEAR ABBY: I am 53, and thought I had all the answers, 
but I'm stumped on this one. 
I was married for over 29 years. My wife passed away two 
years ago . . . .  
I have met a lady and we are thinking Of marriage. ~" ; .... 
What I need to know is this: is it proper to have my late 
wife's rings made over, using the same diamonds but set in 
new mountings? Or should I buy new rings? 
If I decide to use the same stones, should I tell the,lady?: 
STUMPED 
DEAR gTUMPED: it  b mt  m~ee=y to ~my mow rhqle; 
Use the mIO dimnm, Ido In mew iaomntlnp, k~l  there Is ~ "" 
need to ~11 the lady-unless she asks, 
' DEAR ABBY: You are elected to settle a question about 
which our family disagrees, • 
Each Christmas.l mail a gift to a friend in another state. 
She sends',me one,' too,'and l always send her a prompt • 
"thank you to let her know I received and appreciated her 
gift.. ' ' , ~'-";, 
Last year, she did not acknowledge my gift. I ~as going to 
ask in a letter to her (several months later) if she ever 
received my gift since i had paid to insure it and still had the 
• , . rece ip t  .... r ,* " . . . .  
• M~i famliy felt i t  would be p~tting my fiiei)d in ~n emb;~r ? -" 
ragging position if she received the gift and forgot to 
acknowledge it. They also felt that one gives a gift out of i 
love, not for the sake of getting a "thank you." 
Abby, I #id not want a "thank you." I honestly wondered i 
ifshe ever' received it. " . . . . .  • • ' , , 
Would it; be wrong to ask i l  she ever got it? • ~. : : 
: I ' + r " 7;  ']:, ' _ . ' ]~ , |N  OREGON. 
:DEAR'I~E' N'eian m, book. A p~ragn who "fo~l~"tt"; te ! : 
al~nowlmdp a I l f t  eeaM woe o Ht~e embwraaamoi t. iP.S. I 
Wrlto amd toll llor Ihat tho I i l t  woo |nlured,'iHl,ll It wnsn't 
received it ee=]ld ha~ repla=od '~itheul additla~ll e~l~'iao.I ' i 
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Your Individual 
• Horoscope 
Frances Drake 
AR,= 19/y,  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 
A harmonious attitude abets 
business dealings. Charm and 
sociability, are factors in 
success. Later; you'll want to 
relax with friends. 
• ":TAURUS " U ~  
(Apr. 20 to May ~0) 
You want to travel in 
,comfort and should. Distant 
matters bring "personal 
satisfaction. Affectionate 
Interests "proceed smoothly. 
GEMINI w , . ~ "  ' 
(May 21 to June 20) 
• You may be esp affectionate 
now. A joint shopping ex- 
pedition brings mutt/at 
pleasure. A time to fur=hut 
closeness with loved ones. CANCER 
(June 21 to July 2~) 
Close allies are esp at- 
tentive, There's no reason not 
to=rust in love. LOt others help 
you, Be appreciative and 
reciprocate. LEo 
l /sly 23 to Aug. 22) 
Cooperation from business 
associates brings joint 
progress. A smile and good 
humor makcs the Work day go 
moat pleasantly. 
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 221 
You can trust in your 
feelings now. Let those you 
care for know of your in- 
tentions. Enjoy a night on the 
• town and recreation; 
LIBRA 9.9.) .,lfll. ~ '~ 
, .(Sept..23 to Oct. 
:: 'Home life is esp rewarding 
• now. If you want to invite 
others over, by all means, do 
, .  soL The p.m. finds you 
r~t ic  but impressionable. 
S¢ORPm m 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) , , v~ 
A time to get into a holiday 
mood. Write letters and share 
sentiments with those you 
care for. Indulge yourself in 
"'  Xmas cheer. 
8AGITrARIUS ) t~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Holiday shopping brings 
Joy. You may even buy 
yourself a present! Be at- 
tentive in the p m. or you miss 
Ibe. point of a'conversation. 
CAPRICORN " ~ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Others find you esp at- 
tractive now. Shed winter 
blues, and dress up. Wish 
others a Merry gruns and 
cordiality will smoothe your 
path,. 
AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~,~ 
You'll have fun planning 
surprises for loT~l'ones. A bit 
of secrecy helps you in your 
holiday planning. Get suf- 
ficient rest. 
PISCES W~¢ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) " '~ .  
A time to plan a party." 
Attendance at a social fune- 
tion may bring romance. 
Friends invite you to Xmas 
gatherings. Be sociable. 
, 'i 
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CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1 Arrive 
5 Milkflsh 
8 Hair style 
12 Jewish 
month 
:13 Propane 
• 14 ChrisUnas 
1.~ Most 
advanced 
17 Dies -- 
18 Heath 
19 Garden 
flowers 
3.1 Novlca 
24 Cereal grain 
' ~ Blockheads 
28 Soothe 
30 Recede 
3,1 Japanese 
shrub 
34 A bout 
35 Card game 
36 High hill 
37 To peel 
38 Incan- 
desenee 
39 Slender finial 
41 Pitcher 
43 Beach 
shelter 
46 Roundup 3 Baluchistan 20 London 
50 Mimics. tribesman district 
51 A preface 4 Builds 22 American 
54 Narrow 5 Past ostrich 
inlets 6 Part of 23 Bizarre 
55 Old French "to be" 25 Umpire's 
coin 7 Fictional call 
56 Trampled dog 26 Commotion 
57 Vetch g Logs or Z? An ancestor 
Aries Louise 20 Irish or 
59 Pianist g Predict mulligan 
Myra 10 Posterior 31 Exclamation 
DOWN 11 Corrida 3~ An archer 
1 Coffeehouse cheers 34 Whirl 
3 Aroma 16 Hawthorn 38 Origin and 
Avg. solution time: 26 rain. development 
4O Outmoded 
IA~IE IS IA IR IC IH IA ISH 4z Before 
,, o o,, 
for one 
seaport 
45 Southwest 
47 French 
painter 
48 God of love 
I~IRI 115I IC IAIRIT IWI  I INI 49 Excess of 
chances 
10-17 5Z Edible tuber 
Answer to yesterday's puzfle. 53 Bar offering 
By Eugene Sb //o" 
i o.o 
i i 
CRYPTOqU~P 
10 11 
Y..:.. ,~:.:.:. 
I I I  =~gl 
10-17 
KAWWFGCBA KAWWA GCPWJ  SAHWWO 
JFBSPQM CPS QHSMO 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp --  THF.~PIAN'S UNCONSCIOUS 
LISPING PLAGUED HER DIRECTOR. 
Today's Cryptoquip clue: M equals T
The Cryptoquip is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. SoluUon is accomplished by trial and error. 
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
~'r"  ~ ~, g~r,l~~~ ~o1~ i~U~ iNTo rile IOOODG ] 
q 
:'/I IT LL~G A ~L I  I::: ) OF = 
the WIZARD OF ID 
I A ~1~,  Fak'e I 
,.., ~ I"o WAI~/~ TH~-. / ! 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
k, ~ ' .  e . AI~ 
DOONESBURY " By Garry Trudeau 
i i i  
I 70 ME~'THIM ~ ~ -~ ~ HAV~ YO# AAIP ~EJ~ GOT ~, '~ IN'TO IT IN ANY G~T "~=1 I ~ [I/~Zl~.. G~IT"IHG 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
IWERE ~.~TfHEL '~} YOU Z l  WHO,4~=~P..q YA.'} LETTIr~ )|:.!'., AMORE AW~AN~/~F/./~ ¢/ I ~ \1  
IR /~t ' I : / / / \  \'\EM,oI'X'/ NEVe~ I YoU~ZOZ/,.¢Y/ M~o.r / i . .~. :  .. REL~' ION~H~P.~) .  I : / f '~  
¢:l, AS;$11 Fll ED A $oo o 
20 words or lee3 $2.00 per In. 
serllon. Over 20 wOrds 5 cents SingleCepy 20c FOR SALE.Man's diamond 
.per word. 
3 or more consecutive Insertions 
|1.50per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
w'nether un or not. 
Absolutely no rotunda after ad 
has been get. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second 
'insertion. 
Allowance can be made for only 
one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS.' 
75 cents pickup. 
lil,75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rotes available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Mlnlmum charge ~,00 per In, 
sertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL enA 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING: 
13.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
S4.00 per line per month. 
Ona 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
".LASSlFIED: 
.I :00 o.m. onday previous to day 
~f publication MOnday to Frlday.j 
ALL CLASSIFIED "CASH WITH 
ORDER other thin 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
2. ' NoTICEs 
.~lrvlce Cttlrel of LI.00 on all 
i.S.F, chequss. 
,t~EDDINO DESCRIPTIONS: 
h~ charge provided news sub- 
m,~..cl within one month. ~.00 
pro,~:Jctlon charge for Wedding 
and.~r engagement pictures. 
News of weddings (write.ups) 
received one month or more 
after event llt 0.00 charoo, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In ad- 
vance. 
CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Births S.50 
Engagements S.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals S,50 
Cards of Thanks S.50 
Memorial Notices S.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
,Classified Advertising Dept. 
49, i HOMES ~*~:~:~*:::~ 
FOR SALE ~ ; 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeena Health Unit. 
More Information phone 635. 
3747 or 635.3023 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
port? Call Birthright 635-3207 
• 3.4621 Lakelse. 
Office Hours: Tues. 11 am-8 
pro. Wed. 9:30 am.5 pm, 
Thurs. 11 era.9 pro, Friday I 
pro-10 pm or call 635.3164 or 
638.1227 anytime. 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS• 
meets Wednesday at 0 pm at 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
635.4427 after 6:30 pm. 
14, BUSINESS • 
PERSONAL 
54: BUSINESS" ' :  
PROPIERTY. : 
SKEENA (~ E~ITRE 
ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO THE 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 
We offer 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
& 
CRAFTS 
In a friendly 
Drop-in Centre 
atmosphere 
We supply 
MATERIALS 
INSTRUCTION 
& 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area for 
relaxation. For more In. 
formation about these and 
other activities, please 
phone 635•2265 and ask for 
Skeena Centre. See you there 
anytime between 8 am and 
3:30 pm Monday through 
Friday. 
Skeena Centre will be closed 
from December 17th, 1979 to 
January 3rd, 1980. We wish 
you and yours a Ioyous 
seasonl 
36. 
FOR HIRE 
38. WANTED MISC. 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings 0:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
• 8 pm United Church. 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrier year 33.00 
• By Mall 3 ruth. 15,00 
By Mall 6 ruth. 2S,00 
By Mall I yr. 45.00 
.Senior Citizen 1 yr. 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
:year 55.00 
BOx 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Dlstrlct 
Phone 635.6357 
KIIImat & District 
Phone 632.2747 
The Harold reserves the right 
to claSSify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set ratas~ 
therefore and to determine page 
location. 
The Herald reserves 1he rlght~ 
to revise, edit, classify or relect 
any advertisement and to retain 
any answers directed to the. 
Herald Box Reply Service, and to. 
repay the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and box 
rentah 
Box replies on "Hold" In. 
structlons not picked up within 10 
days of expiry of an ad- 
vertlsomont will be destroyed 
unless mailing instructions ore 
received. Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to 
send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of orrors" In kd. 
vertlsements must be received 
by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is egrecd by the odvortrser" 
requesting space that the 
liability of the Herald In the 
event of failure to publish an 
advertisement or In the event of 
an error appearing In the ad.i 
verfleament as publlshnd shall' 
be limited t~•the amount paid by 
the advertiser for only one In. 
correct insertion for tho I~ortlon 
of the advertising space occupied 
by the incorrect or omitted Item 
only, and that there shall be no' 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount pald fat such 
advertising. 
Advertisements must comply 
with the BHtlsh Columbia 
Human Rights Act which 
.prohlbll~ any odvortlslno that 
discriminates against any* 
person because of his race,' 
~rellglon, sex, color, nationality, 
ancestry or place or origin, or 
because his age Is between d 
and 65 years, gnllu the condition. 
.Is lustlfled by o bona tide. 
redulremont for the work In.. 
valved. 
II 
WANTED 
DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donetlons of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products'we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635.2238 between 8 
am and 3 pro. We will try to 
make arrangements for 
pickup. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT  SHOP 
Mills Memorial  Hospital 
Auxlllery would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thri ft  Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635. 
5233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift  Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
ween 11 am and 3 pm. Thank 
you. 
Laselle I;raschool 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
There are a few spaces' 
availaable for children ages 
3-5 In this progressive daily. 
nursery school. Special help 
available for children with 
mild developmental delays, 
eg. poor co-ordination, 
delayed speech develop. 
ment, etc., not requiring 
medical referral. For fur- 
ther information, phone the 
Supervisor, Nelly Olson, at 
635-7918. 
.... YEJi-RAC E ' 
WOMEN'S 
CENTRE 
- a support service 
for women. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 
behind TIIlicum Theatre 
635.514S 
Drop in: 10 am - 6 pm Man. 
thru Thurs. 10 am - 4 pm 
Friday. We offer a com. 
fortable relaxed atmosphere 
to meet and share Ideas. 
Children are welcome. 
Evening Programs 
7:30 pm Tuesdays - Women's 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT 
2-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6307 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. ever) 
Tues. 1:30 - 3:50 pro. Phone 
for appointment. Held af 
Thornhlll Elem., 4th Tues. of 
every month from 1:30 - 3:30 
p.m. Phone for appointment., 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents' 
written consent for Im- 
munization. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Every Man. and Wed. from 3. 
to 4:10 pro. By appointment 
only. 
PRE.NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for details and 
registration. 
PRE-NATAL BREATHING 
and  RELAXAT ION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Monday at. 
ternoon I - 2 pm. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE-SCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once fo 
hNICe monthly. 4V=. 5 years 
(pre.klndergarten): Spring 
blitz. Developmental, vision, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap. 
pelntment. 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for apopolntment. 
Treatment available. 
SANITATION 
Public health inspectors can 
assist with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
pelsonlngs and complaints, •
sewage disposal, private 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
SPEECH and HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held at 4612 Grelg Ave. - -  
638.1155. The audiologist will 
de hearing tests on referral 
by family doctor or com. 
munlty health nurse. Speech 
pathologist . therapist will 
carry out speech 
assessments and therapy. 
LONG TERM CARE 
At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
COMMUNITY 
VOCATIONAL 
REHABILITATION SER- 
VICES 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
At 205.4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and saclal 
rehabil itation done by 
consultant. 
Rapl Relief 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
Women's A.A. Meetings 
every Tuesday night at 7:30. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 635.5145. 
LADLES SLIM LINE Clul~ 
meets Monday evening -- 
6:30 pm • United Church 
..basement, Kl l lmat 
WEIGHT WATCHERS 
meeting held every 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. In the 
Knox United Church Hall, 
4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
The Play CenWe 
4542 Park Ave., 
638-8211 
Chlldmlndlng Service; 
Supervised Programs for 
children ages 18 months to 5 
years. 
FOR INFORMATION ON 
THE BAHAI FAT FAITH. 
Phone 635.4865, 635-2632 or 
635.9905 anytime. 
"THE MYSTERY OF THE AN OHIO OIL CO. offers ring 1.10 carat. Excellent 
BELLS". The Centennial plenty of money plus cash ' quality, appralsod at 
Christian School invites all 
of you fo come and enjoy bonuses, at home training $9200.00, asking $5,000 or 
for mature Individual in nearest offer. Phone 638. 
8331. 
(C5.27 Dec) 
our Christmas program. 
with us. It will be,d.v., on 
Thursday, Dec. 20 at the 
school, at 7:30 p.m. 
(nc.20 Dec) 
SACRED HEART 
PARISH RENEWAL 
DECEMBER 16-21 
Fr. Lorne MacDonald O.M.I. 
will be the guest speaker 
each evening at the sen. 
vices which begin at 7:30 
p.m. 
(nc.21 Dec) 
WOMEN'S NIGHT OUT at 
the Women's Centre will 
be cancelled until after 
Chr i s tmas .  Happy  
Holldaysl (nc .20 Dec) 
Terrace area. Regardless. 
of experience. Write S.J. 
Read, Pres. American 
Lubricants Co., Box 696, 
Dayton, Ohio, 46401. 
(A3-27 Dec) 
Help Wanted 
INSTRUCTORS needed for 
English as a Second 
Language,  part - t ime 
morning and evening 
classes beginning In 
January. Experience In 
learning or teaching ESL 
or other, languages an 
asset. Apply to: 
Northwest College, 
Community Educeflon 
Box 726 Terrace, B.C. 
or phone 635-6511 
Ms. Kathy Mueller 
(A7.21 Dec) 
TO ALL OLD and new 
frlends-.warm wishes for 
the holiday season' and 
happiness for 1980. 
Krlena King 
(P3-14,18,21 Dec) 
DEPENDABLE person with 
good housekeeping skills to 
work part.t ime In the 
Cedarvale area. Salary 
e$.~.75.$4.50 depending on 
perlence. Mileage paid 
If necessary. Contact 
Hazelton Homemaker 
Services at 842.6202. 
(C3.21 Dec) 
AUCTION • SALES 
Every Sunday 
2 p.m. 
Selling cars, furniture, 
fools, hundreds of new 
and used Items In stock. 
Open all day Saturday for 
viewing and con- 
slgnmenf. 
L.W. Sears 
Auction Sales 
3092 Hwy. 16 E. 
(next fo Northern tfln) 
.......... 635-7824 - "  
(023,29,30, 
,7,13,14,20,21,27,28D) 
II 
• WilOLESALE PRICES 
:On all remaining tools, 
gifts and pendulum clocks. 
Plus good selection of used 
furniture. Open daily !:30 
to 5:30, Tues..Sat. Phone 
63S.7824, Old Totem 
Beverage Building, next to 
Northern Inn. 
Action every Sunday at 2 
l~m.. 
(a13-211~) 
INSlSTON 
THE BEST 
Concreto septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete Investment. 
Schmitty's Excavating 
635-3939 
(am 1 10 79) 
CO'LLI ER EXCAVATI NG 
WANTED Immediately: A 
person to do general duties 
for 30 hours a week. Steady 
employment at the 
Terrace Animal Shelter. 
For an interview phone 
Dave MIIIIgan 638-8430: 
( P5-26 Dec) 
LOG SKIDDING CON. 
TRACT available Im. 
mediately. By hour or 
cunlt. Machine FMC or 
rubber tire. Phone toll free 
112-800-663-3700 Pager Nbr. 
• 3917 or 853.8002. 
(C1-21 Dec) 
Person required for perm 
pert.time position. Duties t( 
include delivery of paper~ 
and production relate¢ 
duties. Apx 2.4 hrs affernool 
work. Must have owe 
vehicle. $4.00 per hour, 2J 
cents per mlle. Photo 
635.6357ask for Shella. 
(eft-fin 
CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
In the following areas 
Thornhill 
Klrsh, Maple, Kulspal, 
Kenworth, Skeena Valley 
Trai ler  Crt, Sonde, 
Toynbee, Old Lakelse Lk. 
Rd., Muller, Pine, 
Paquette, Empire, Clark, 
Newell, Kofoed, River 
Dr., Seafon. 
Terrace 
¢500 Grelg, 4500 Park, 
4500 Little, Birch, 4600 
Lakelse, 4600 Davis, 4600 
Loen, 5000 Mills, 4900 
Welsh, 4900 Park, 
Tweedle. 
If you are Interested In 
any of the following. 
routes please phone 
635.6357 
between 9 am - 5 pm 
(nc.tfn) 
ONE PAIR of 190 cm Fisher 
C4 competitions with top of 
the line marker bindings 
and ski brakes. Exc. cond, 
asking $275.00 or wil l  
accept best offer. Also 
small electric stove $50.00. 
Phone 638.1441. 
(P3-21 Dec) 
FOR SALE :one 2 fan chain 
hoist S125.00;5. Type 1 bags 
of cement $15.00; 1- 
concrete vibrator $300.00; 
i-15 ton house Jack $30.00; 
1. tamping machine 
$500.00; 1.concrete power 
trowel with extra blades 
$600.00; 1-1/4 h.p. I10V 
Electric Motor $15.00; 1- 
Plumbers pipe holder 1" to 
12" pipe $20.00; 1-1 3/4 pipe 
threader $5,00; 1-1970 Ford 
4 speed transmission fits 
'65 fo'72 for truck(ex- 
cellent condition) $150.00; 
1-1964 Ford 300 cu.ln, truck 
motor with clutch and 4 
speed transmission(motor 
needs work) $100.00; 1.3 
speed floor shifter con- 
version $10.00; 1..4 foot 
carp level S20,00; 1.Black 
and Decker Bench grinder 
$40.00;i-100 amp main 
breaker box $40.08; 1-200 
amp main breaker fuse 
panel $75.00; car and truck 
carbs-prlces vary; 1.1973 
AMC Javelin-51000.00 or 
OBO; 1-Datsun or Toyota 
'actory rear bumper 
$20.00; 1.1968 G.M.C.H.D. 
I/= ton pickup 307 standard 
~',800.00. 
For all the 
above phone 
635-3566 
" • (C10.31'De¢ '"'': 
Welcome fo j FEDKE 
'FURNITURE • MART.  
Now open with furniture 
for the whole residence. 
Finally a large furniture 
store Is open in Terrace 
with prices anyone can 
efford~emember also we 
take trade.ins. Just 
arrived for Christmas on 
sale at LOW LOW prices. 
Boston rockers 
Children's 
bedroom furniture 
Desks 
Beds 
Dressers 
Shelves 
Extra low prices 
; on outdoor Christmas 
fights. 25 lights per set for 
only $6.00 each set. 
(as long • as they last) 
Compare our chesterfield 
prices. More sets are 
coming In everyday. Soon 
to arrive Color T.V. sets 
and stereos. At Fedke 
Furniture Mart 4434 
Lakelse Avenue, In the 
former Fred's Furniture 
Building (downstairs). 
For more Into please call 
Terrace Auction Mart at 
635-5172. 
• (ce.24 Dec) 
Backhoe Work 
Phone 635.&140 after 6 
p.m. (am 1 10 79) 
SEARS 
SALES AGENCY 
Wholesale merchandise 
Auction services 
Ornamental Ironwork 
39/2 Doble SWeet 
Phone 635-7824 
lOam-2pm 
Closed Mondays 
(am 12 10 79) 
PbO 
Carpet & Flooring 
Installation 
You supply--we Install 
631.1691 
(am1 10/9) 
HARLEY'S PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
DRYWALL, stucco, tile, 
linoleum. Free estimates. 
Phone 630-1095 
(P 11-31 Dec) 
FOR SALE. stereo In ex- 
cellent condition, also 
practically new sofa and 
chair. New 14""celor T.V. 
Phone ¢18.8420 after 5 p.m. 
(P3-21 Dec) 
PLAID SOFA-BED for sale, . 
33. 
MIS(~, 
410 JOHN DEERE Backhoe 
for hire. Phone 635. 
4081. (cm 5 10 79) 
QUALIF IED Ca'rpenter, 
tradesman fully equipped 
with air tools. Available 
for renovations, custom 
ceblnets, arborlte, formica 
Installations. Will consider 
all other types of finishing 
work. Phone after 6 p.m. 
Ask for Don. 635. 
5708. (C20 21D) 
URGENTLY 
NEEDED 
asking S200.08 firm. Phone Female needs ride from 
635.3900. downtown Into Thornhlll 
(P3-21 Dec) .School area between 3 and 4 
pm weekdays. Will pay gas. 
" . . . . .  Please call the Dally Herald 
FOR SALE at 63s.6351 and leave a 
, "For Safer Living. Fuel Economy 
& Cleaner Air" 
CHIMNEYS BOILERS 
AIR DUCTS FIREPLACES FURNACES 
PRO-VAC INDUSTRIES 
CANADA LTD. 
Services Division 
Specialists in Power-vac cleaning 
96 Starling Street 635.52~ 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1K5 632-2466 
WANTED 
Spot cash for your: 
BCRIC SHARES 
Queensway Trading 
3215 Kalum 
638.1613 
(a6.21r'j) 
1966 PONTIAC Sport-two 
door hard.top, new 327 C I 
D. Automatic console, 
buckets, etc., nearest offer 
to $600.00. Phone 635.9393. 
(P2.20,21 Dec) 
FOR RENT: Bachelor 
rooms In mobile motel 
complex N. Kalum Trailer 
Court. Frldge In each 
.room, community kitchen, 
laundry facilities. $50 week 
single, $37.50 week double. 
635-9473. 
(C40-23 Jan) 
1974 FORD PICKUP 
CAMPER SPECIAL, 
Phone 635•5230. 
(P3-21 Dec) 
1976 3/4 TON FORD 4X4 
Standard transmission. 
Phone 635.3265. 
(C3.21 Dec) 
3 BEDROOM HOME. $350.00 
month.references 
required. Phone 635.5397. 
• (P3•21 Dec) 
FOR RENT: Furnlshed 2 
bedroom unit, everything 
supplied including dishes, 
linen, T.V. vaccum etc.. 
Suitable for 2 working . 
1974 MONARCH 12X60 
Mobile Home in excellent 
condition with insulated 
Ioey shack and patio. 
Situated on large trailer lot 
with Skeena River fron- 
tage, very private, low lot 
rental, with or without 
furniture and appliances. 
For appointment o view, 
call 635-3693 after 5 p.m, 
(C3-20 Dec) 
adults. Phone 635-6757. .  : 
• (ctfn.20.12.79)~ •~t978 EVEREST' SKI.DaD, 
2.ONE BEDROOM suites, 
available immediately. 1. 
Bachelor suite available 
Jan 1st. Phone 635.5030. 
(C3.21 Dec) 
SACRIFICE 
SALE 
Assessed mtg. value $49,50 
Market..value~,. 552,50, 
. Sacrifice price $43,000. 
" $9,500 savingH.- .F ive 
bedroom home. One and 
one-half bath, huge kitchen 
and dining room with wood 
heater. Large living room 
with fireplace, cerpefled, 
attached Insulated garage, 
2 wells, out.buildings. 5.6 
km north on Kalum Lake 
Drive. Left hand side of 
road. Net taxes $50. Phone 
635-5942 to view. (p20 6J) 
v.!1 !A : . ' *  
FOR SALE by builder. Only 
two left. Prices reduced. 
For more Information 
please cal l  collect. Days 
562.4114 or evenings 562. 
3697. (ctfn 4 12 79) 
FOR RENT: Approx. 900 sq. 
feet on second floor. Air 
conditioned. Located at 
4623 Lakelse Avenue• 
Phone 635. 
2552. (cffn 5 12 79) 
PROGRAM CO'OR-  
DINATOR for the Native 
Alcohol Abuse Program-. 
Gltksan-Carrler Tribal 
Council. The duties are to 
supervise and co.ordlnate 
staff program develop- 
ment. Qual i f icat ions.  
Background In super. 
vision, management and 
counce l l lng  sk i l l s  
preferred. For more In. 
formation contact the 
Gltksan.Carrler Tribal 
• Council NAP Program Box 
322, Hazelton, B.C. Closing 
date January 25, 1980. 
(C10.4 January) 
EARN $53.20 Dally ($266.00 
Weekly) In your own 
business marling circulars 
at home. No experience 
needed.  Wor ld -w ide  
Systems 6-A, Box 1022, 
Cobourg, Dnfarlo KgA 
4W5. 
(P3.24 Dec) 
excellent condition. Phone 
635.9750. 
(C5-26 Dec) • 
FOR SALE 
' 1973 ~--- Vo lkswagon 
'Westl~halla camper van, 
new engine. Phone 635- 
7378. 
C5-27 Dec) 
, , | ; ; .¢ ; ; . : - ,~ .  L , . . t .  " , . v  - . , , ? in  
BUY OR SELL Marlelle 
Fashion and Gold 
jewellery. Managers and 
salespersons needed In this 
area. For your full 
catalogue please phone 
638.8392 Evenings or write 
Marlelle, No. 49-4625 
Graham Avenue, Terrace. 
If Interested in learning 
• how to obtain free 
jewellery or selling please 
advise. (c20 9J) 
DIVORCE 
$100 and tiling fees 
We prepare your divorce 
papers over the phone --  
fast. For more Information 
call THE LAW SHOPPE of 
JACK D. JAMES, M.B.A, 
Ll.B. TOLL FREE 112.800. 
663.3035 (in Vancouver area 
call 607-2442). Chargex and 
Mastercharge 
welcomed. (atfn Th20 9 79) 
ANYBODY WITNESSING 
an orange Toyota station 
wagon being hit In GIms 
Resturant parking lot on 
Oec 16th, 1979 between 7. 
9:30 p.m. please phone 635. 
6816 or 638.8177. 
, (C3-24 Dec) 
NOTICE T'O CREDITORS 
ESTATE of the deceased: 
JUGGINS:Arthur J. late 
of 4011 Sparks St., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
said estates(s), are hereby 
required to send them duly 
verified to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 800 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6Z 2C5, before January 
18, 1980 after which date 
the assets of the said 
estate(s) wil l  be 
distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have 
been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(A4.20,21,27,20 Dec) 
A,A. 1st Wednesday of month 
- Status of Women. 2nd 
Wednesday. single parents 
(led by a single father). 3rd 
Wednesday • Men and 
Women's Rap, Thursdays . 
Women's Night Out, 
NEWYEAR'S PARTY Dec. 
31, 1979 at 9:00 p.m. at 
Kltsumkalum Ski Hill• Ski LOST WALLET containing 
and Dance the New Year Imperfanf Identification. 
In, Come and support your Reward offered for return. 
Kltsumkalum Ski Club. Call 635.2129 ask for Tom. 
(nc-11 Dec) (stf.lfn) 
FOR QUICK SALE white 
mink coat. Valued 
52500.00, asking 51300.00. 
Phone 635.4226. 
(C5-26 Dec) 
1974 FORD LTD., for sale. 
Phone 635.9576. 
message. (sff tfn) (C4.21 Dec) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1973ASTRA hatchl)ack, good 
WANTED TO BUY: Used running condition, needs 
furniture such as couch, work on shifter. 48,000 
chelr, table & chairs, miles on motor $400.00. 
Phone 635. Phone 630.1037, 
5417. (ctfn 11 10 79) (C3.21 Dee) 
' Or'~/'LIVESTOCK • 
2 PIGGIES FOR SALE -6 
monJhs old. See them at 
5218 Ackroyd St• Brauns 
Island. 
(P3.24 Dec) 
FOR SALE : Welner pigs, 
$35.00 each. Suckling Pigs 
25.30 Ibs $50.00 each 
dressed. Phone 849 5616. 
(P s.2s Dec) 
f 
; f 
from one 
might be freed if the U.S. spokesman, revolutienary regime, has are holding U.S. Charges ambassador to the Scan- said Laingen wrote praising 
government held an official The students have con- repeatedly given them his d'Affaires Bruce Laingen dinavlan countries from the envoy, Abbas Amir- 
investigation of Shah l~adletad every intimation full backing. However, he and two aides at the foreign Steckhdm last week and Entezam, a former deputy 
Mchammad Reza Pahlavra by Ghotbzadeh that the basnevervoicedanysupport 'minintry, All the captives arrested him on charges of prime minister and 
alle~,dcrimes. ' releaen of the hoatages might for any of his foreign are threatened with spy ealablishhtg ties with the governmentopnke~an. 
"The only thing that could he arranged even if the shah" minister's suggestions for a trials. . . U.S. Central Intelligence 
free the hostages would be were not returned, and compromise. On the basis of Lulngen's Agency. "Amir.Entezam is indeed 
the return of the dopased 
shah," said a student 
f ro  m one 
polls Baying the referendum 
response• could change 
significantly with fairly 
minor variations in the text. 
But the most recent poll, 
published last Sunday in the 
Montreal  newspaper  
Dimanche-Matin, said that 
even without knowing the 
question, 4S.8 per cent of 
Quebecers plan to vote no 
and 20.3 per cent plan to vote 
ee' while 25.6 per cent said 
ey wanted to wait for the 
question. 
Earlier thin week former 
Union Nationale leader 
Gabriel Loubler wrote an 
open letter to a Quebec City 
newapu, per arguing that the 
f rom one  
campaign spending. 
Keen said then that the 
party would have to take 
action ff Bennett did not 
move to clean up the affairs. 
The dirty tricks affair 
arose when Social Credit 
reaesrehera advised officials 
at an election seminar to 
"play dirty" to discredit the' 
New Democratic Party. 
Part of their advice in- 
eluded au~estionn o how to 
from one 
Ayato l lah  Ruho l lah  In addition t0 the emhauy 
Khomelni, the leader of the hostages, Khomeim's men 
actual warding isn't im- 
pettant. 
Everyone knows the vote 
to be cast is for or ngalnet 
independence, Loubier said. 
The referendum date 
wen't be announced for some 
time yet but the vote in ex. 
.pectad to be held in May or 
dune. 
The 68-member Patti Qne. 
heists caucus was consulted 
on the wording last week but 
as of Wednesday still hadn't 
been told what it would be. 
Ti;ey and oppeultien leaders 
are expected to be told 
shortly before the formal 
announcement i  made. 
send letters to newspaper 
editors signed with false 
names. Since the scandal 
broke, it has been 
established that many false 
letters appeared, in 
newspapers in last spring's 
election campaign. RCMP. 
are investigating. 
Eight government and 
party workers have been 
fired or quit since the affair 
surfaced, the latest being 
The government hinted at 
the wording in November 
when it released Its white 
paper, on sovereignty- 
association. 
"A yes vote by Quehecers 
would thus be, in fact, a 
mandate given the Quebec 
government to make this 
new agreement (between 
Quebec and Canada) a 
reality through nego- 
ttatiens," the paper said. 
Severa l  observers  
predicted the question would 
be something like: "Do you 
give the Quebec' government 
a mandate to achieve 
soverelgnty-asseciation 
through negotiations?" 
correspondence, Khomeini's The embassy captors pro. 
regime said it recalled its duced five :documents they 
QUEBEC 
The referendum law stipu. 
sates that he question on the 
ballot be in both French and 
English. In areas where the 
pepulailon is largely Indian 
or Inuit, a text in the ap- 
proprlate~, native language 
must also be added, the law 
says. 
The official referendum 
campaign will be hunched a
minimum of 20 days after the 
assembly approves the 
wording of the question in a 
special 35-hour dehate next 
year. A debate of that length 
normally would take about 
three weeks. 
The referendum law limits 
the campaign to a minimum 
BENNETT 
two-time campaign manager 
and clese Bennett aide Dan 
Campbell. 
Campbell aformer cabinet 
minister in the ad. 
ministration of Bennett's 
father, W. A. C. Bennett, 
resigned after it was 
disclosed that he dispensed 
$65,-000 ofthe funds the party' 
failed to report as required 
under the Elections A¢t. 
CHIMNEY 
heat from creosote residue 
(through neglect in having 
the chimneys cleaned 
regularly) and through 
corrosion of the metal by 
chemicals in the creosote or 
materials burned. 4 
Jerome to .quit 
SUDBURY, OnL (CPI --  - -  Former finance minister 
Now, the Association of have corroded or have in- 
British Columbia Fireplace sufficient insulation, and 
Manufacturers  and assintthefirecommlssion in 
Distributors has undertaken supplying proper in. 
to supply radiation shields to formation on installation and 
wood stove owners, where maintenance of their 
needed; replace pipes that products. 
In'advertisements now ap-- 
pasting in newspapers, a
number of recommendations 
are given for safe operation 
of wood.and coal-burning 
James Jerome, the first 
opposit ion Commons 
Speaker, said Wednesday he 
will not run for Parliament 
in the Feb. 18 federal elsc- 
tion and instead, will be 
given a federal appointment. 
Jerome, Speaker in the statement hat he had 
last Parliament and Liberal decided "with regret" not to 
MP for.~qudbu=y,:wouldnot . . .run, , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ,, 
speculate on the possibility --Former Cabinet minister 
he is in line for an ap- Hugh Faulkner, who held 
peintment tothe bench of the Peterberongh riding for the 
Federal Court. Liberals until his defeat in 
Donald Macdonald, who bad 
been the favorite in the race 
to succeed former prime 
minister Pierre Trudeau, 
until Trudsau accepted a 
rty request to stay on as 
der. He issued a 
stoves and fireplaces. 
The advertisement is a, 
result of discussions between 
the association and An. 
derscn who reinstated .his 
approval when the 
association agreed to his 
terms; as listed in the ad. 
Safety guidelines include 
inpectien of chimneys for 
corrosion and warping and to 
act when damage is found; 
buy only units and materials 
which have been tested and 
New party president 
Bernie Smith has said that 
the party does not control 
campaign funds. Keen also 
said last week there should 
be greater accountability in 
party fund-raising and 
spending. 
Bennett said Wednesday 
he hopes the appointment of 
Hugh Harris, his close friend 
and personal campaign 
manager as permanent 
executive director of the 
party, as well as the new 
executive chosen at the last 
party coovention last fall, 
will enable the party to 
• operate more efficiently. 
• "I/the party has had diffi- 
culties and it doesn't learn 
from them, then there would 
• be something wrong," 
Bennett said. "But the party 
has learned. 
"In the fullness of time, 
some people may be 
dismayed in the way they 
handled it," he added. 
Bennett said he could not 
deal in rumor and innuendo 
and when the RCMP have 
completed their in- 
vextigstion into the affair, 
then he would take "ep- 
propriste action." 
• The premier also said the 
invesUgntions into his 
government have been 
turning around the jusUce 
system in B,C, 
"The problem today that 
seems to be emerging is He did say, however, be 
will be given a federal ap 
pelntment to be announced 
by Prime Minister Joe 
Clark. There also has been 
• speculation he could be 
named an ambassador. 
Jerome said his decision 
not to run after holding the 
Sadbury seat since 19e8 was 
the result "of a combination 
of things." 
He said it was a great 
honer to be Speaker but was 
concerned that the govern- 
ment, defeated last Thar- 
aday over Finance Minister 
John Cresble's first budget, 
did not discuss the possibility 
of creating a permanent 
Speaker. 
"The thing in that when I 
began this Parliament I
hoped there would be time 
for debate In the house on ~ 
question of a'permanent 
Speaker ... unfortunately, 
the events of last Thursday 
accelerated my thoughts 
(about leaving). 
"I thought I would have a 
good opportunity to take 
stops to gain independence 
as Speaker, Hopefully the. 
next Parliament can con. 
tlnue to work on it." 
Born in Kingston, Ont., Je- 
rome won his seat by more 
than II,000 votes in the May 
=2 federal election, 
He also served as Speaker 
raider the former Liberal 
government of Pierre 
Trudeau between 1974 and 
1979. 
Others who announced 
their intentions or were 
testing the political wind 
Wednesday included: 
Dvorak 
dies 
at 68 
HONOLULU (AP) - -  Ann 
Dvorak, stage and screen 
actress whose films included 
Scarface and The Crowd 
Roars, has died at the age of 
68. 
Miss Dvorak died on Dec. 
10 at Straub Hospital. 
Her death earlier went 
mmotleed because she was 
listed as Ann Wade at the 
hospital, authorities aid. 
She was also known as Ann 
McKim Dvoray and Ann 
Wade McKim. She was 
married to Nicholas Wade in 
1947' 
May. He said he would not 
run again because his family 
tokes top priority. 
-- Former Liberai trade 
minister Jack Horner, who 
was resoundingly beaten in 
May. "It Is a very un- 
fortunate time for me to 
think about running," the 
Alberta rancher said, adding 
that be is involved in a major 
expansion of his ranch. 
- -  Bryce Mackasey, another 
former Liberal minister, 
who said he was discussing a 
possible candidacy with his 
family. 
MacDonald 
won't run 
TORONTO (CP) - -  Donald 
Macdonald, a former Liberal 
cabinet minister, says he de- 
sided not to run in the Feb. 18 
fed~al election because it 
would have been a backward 
step In his career. 
"H the request were that I
should come and take the 
leadership role and give my 
own particular in- 
terpretation f leadership n
Canada at this time, then I 
would consider accepting 
that," Ma~lonald said in a 
radio interview. 
"The notion was to go hack 
to where I was in 1977 in a 
supporting role," Macdonald 
said. "And with all the 
respect I have for him 
(Pierre Trudeau), it Just 
seemed to me to be a back. 
ward step in my career, 
"I have apprenticed long 
enough." 
Macdonald, a Toronto 
lawyer, was considered the 
leading candidate for the 
Liberal party leadership 
until Trudeau changed his 
mind about retiring. 
"If I had gotten substantial 
support for the top Job I 
would have let my name 
stand," Macdonald said. 
"Once he (Trudesu) decided 
to run again, there Was no 
vacancy and I wasn't in- 
terested." 
He said ff Trudeau resigns 
as leader in a year or two he 
might look at the leadership 
question again.. 
Macdonald, 47, held five 
cabinet posts, including 
finance, during his 16-year 
parliamentary ear.~r ~at 
ended when he res|gned mr 
personal reasons in 
Fobrnary, 1978. 
approved; ensure units are 
installed and operated ac- 
cording to instructions from 
manufacturers ;  that 
chimneys are cleaned at 
least wice a year; that only 
dry, seasoned wood is used 
(no ocean driftwood which 
causes corrosion), and that 
only approved modifications 
be done to unite. 
something that's a reversal 
of the British justice 
system," he said. 
Whoever makes a charge 
should have to prove it, he 
said. Instead, people are now 
being pushed into proving 
themselves innocent. 
" I t 's  a sad case when 
people have to he continually 
clearing themselves." 
MANOR VILLA 
(Kenney Street & Agar Avenue) 
INTERESTED IN RENTING A NEW MODERN 
APARTMENT? APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
TAKEN: 
Bachelor suite, one and two bdrm. suites available. 
Security entrance for your protection 
Pressurized hallways 
Carpeted throughout 
Drapes Included 
Frldge & stove 
Washers & dryers available 
Ample parking 
Ensulte storage 
• Adult oriented 
• No pets 
FOR FURI HER INFORMATION PHONE 
635-21  69  (after 6:00 p.m,) 
I 
of 35 days and a maximum of 
60. 
Beth sides will be required 
by law to operate under 
"umbrella committees" 
during the official campaign, 
with a spendin[~ limit of 
aboout ~-million for each. 
The Patti Quebceots will 
direct the Yes committee 
while the federalists will be 
.led by Quebec Liberals. 
interested in and tries to 
establish good mutual 
relations between lran and 
the United States," one 
document said, adding that 
Laingen was trying to 
cultivate the relationship 
with Amir-Entozam. 
Another excerpt said 
AmlrEntesam told Lalngen 
it would be easier to have 
~contocts with U.S. officials in 
Stockholm. The students 
said Iran's envoys to West 
Germany and France also 
were recalled but didn't say 
why. 
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HOSTAGES 
Mesnwhlle,"tYN Secretary. 
General Kurt Waldheim got 
President Carter to delay a. 
request for a Security 
Council meeting on sanctions 
against lran so Waldheim 
can pursue "intensive 
discussions" with Iran's 
representatives. 
Deputy State State Warren 
Christopher said among the 
sanctions Carter was consid- 
ering proposing to the 
council were suspending 
mi l i ta ry  shipments,  
telecommuntcaUons, air and 
rail links and expert credits. 
In Panama City, hundreds 
of Panamanian students 
ignored agovernment ban on 
demonstrations and for the 
fourth time in two days 
protested the depese¢i ~tah's 
stay on Contadora Island. 
About 300 students 
demonstrated Wednesday 
Kght at the University of 
Panama. Many waved large 
pesters protesting the shah's 
presence on Con.itadora. 
The demonstrators al o set 
up barricades along the 
street skirting the univer- 
sity. But national guard 
soldiers surrounded the 
campus, fired tear gas at the 
demonstrators and tore 
down the barricades. 
Witnesses aid several 
persons were'~beaten by 
guards swinging pieces of 
rubber bose, wooden 
nightsticks and pieces of 
cane, but none appeared se- 
verely injured. 
Several persons were ar- 
rested, including Dr. Mlguel 
Antonio Vernal, a llolitlesl 
science professor whdpollce 
said was the main leader of 
the campus rally. 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE. PLUMBINGSUPPLIES. PUMPS. 
HOSES. NUTS ANDBOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - Near B C Hydro 
6354158 
NOW OPEN 
in the 
All West centre 
HIGH COUNTRY 
Crafts & Gifts 
Monday - Friday 9 am - 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am - 6 pm 
45111.F Keith Ave. 838.1S45 
t 
FREE 
TERUCE HOTEL GIFT CEIfl'IFICATES 
For these Items 
, bear tooth , bear cbws 
, wolf leith , beam teeth 
* moose or doer antllrs islngleor.ir) 
Available at the front desk of the 
TERP.KE HOI'EL 
BILLIARDS & AMUSEMENTS 
...:....:.:........:.v.:.:...:...y........~v...v.:....v..:....;.:.:.....:.:.:. 
WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE • REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. 
3713 KALUM STREtl 
I£RRACE S C PHONE 635.2473 
' ~  ' Custom Upholstery- Fabrics & Vinyls 
[ ) 4 ~  I 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing 
Custom Auto Interiors. Van Conversions 
• Custom Quilting of Fabrics 
Pioneer Upholstery 
635-9434 
Pacific Petroleums has an excellent career op. 
portunlty for a male or female desiring to succeed in 
the gasoline marketing business. 
The outlet will Initially be operated on a retail com- 
mission agency besls which will provide the agent with 
a higher than average Income. No capital outlay 
required, 
Interested parties contact 
D.R. Pearson 
Box 1948 
Postal Sin. A 
Prince George, B.C. 
Weekdays 9.  $ 
Other hours by appointment 
Claudette Sandeckl 3901 Doble Rd. 
Since 1973 Terrace,  B.C. 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
EASTSIDE GROCER Y 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Open 7 days a week 
with Jerry & Marg  
to serve you 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
 [?(IDDDA 
Phone No. 
.s64.5,t33 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4438 LAKELSE AVE, 435-2104 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
NORTHERN LIGHT 
Stained Glass 
• Classes ~ 
oRepairs ~ ~ ,  
• Supplies ': ~.~-~J~/~7, 
• Custom orders ~ ZE~ 
4820 Halliwell Ave. 638-1403 
THRUWA Y 
MUFFLERS 
..... ~ ,~ i , , .  . . . .  W inter  Months  . . . . . . .  
Nov.- Feb. 
~ ~ ,  8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m 
Closed Sunday & Monday 
638-1991 3010KKalum Street 
VAN'S aONTRAOTiNll ,!::' !' Furnilur, liB,air 
L~iestmtions, Hope Chests 
,~!  Custom Made Furniture. Ilefinishinl. 
~'*~ General hildin[ Contractin[ 
2610 S. Kalum 636-6686 Terrace 
" 395L D 
CE & Wqnterprises 
MUSIC FQR ALL OCCASIONS 
Wayne 655.S144 
Drays 63S.623S Ernle 63S.92S3 
GLACIER 
L _ ~  4411 LeHion Amue 
A ~c~3,~ "  Terrace, B.C. 
S A Complete Glass and 
S Aluminum S(rviee 
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Minor hockey reps hit road 
• Hab s get  no  sympath  
It was their last defeat of SPORTS with Don Sch  theseason, andit'athemest 
spectacular start in the 
• . "I love it," beamed Min- they're stumbling a little won 22 and tied six during history of the NHL. The 
nesota coach Glen Seamer bit." their record-setting streak:. Flyers lead the Patrick 
A medallion will be 
awarded to the best player in 
each team. 
The Terrace Chr~,sler 
Juveniles, who are currently 
leading the Terrace Com- 
mercial Hockey League with 
an undefeated record, will be 
going to the Third Annual 
Ridge Meadows provincial 
Juvenile Rep Hockey 
Tournament, played in 
Maple Ridge• 
The Juvenile tournament 
is a 16-team, double- 
knockout event but each 
team is guaranteed three 
games. 
Terrace Chrysler plays the 
Nanaimo Juveniles at 10 
p.m. on Dec. 27. If they win, 
they play the winner of the 
Prince George-Comox game 
at 10 p.m. on Dec. 28. If 
Chrysler loses its game, they 
will play the loser of the 
Prince George-Comox game 
at 12 noon on Dec. 28. 
John at 9 a.m. Friday, while 
Terrace meets Williams 
Lake at 2:30 p.m. that same 
day. 
Williams Lake me~.ts 
Kitimat at 9 a.m. Saturday, 
Terrac= plays Quesnel at 
11:45 a.m.,and then Kitimat 
and Terrace meet at 5:15 
p.m. Saturday. 
Sunday's games feature 
exhibition games between 
the teams as based on their 
points, standings after the round ro ,o wopo,n  w., pb 
be awardedforawin, and Cam ell does best one for a tie, with no over- 
times being played except in 
on the offence 
NEW YORK tAP)  - -  Zorn and rookie running 
Running back Earl Camp back Ottis Anderson of St, 
bell of Houston Oilers was 
named the National Football 
League's offensive player of 
the year today by The 
Associated Press for the 
second consecutive season, 
It was his second post- 
season honor - -  on Tuesday 
he was named the NFL's 
most valuable player by The 
AP -- and also gave Camp 
bell consecutive seasons 
with double honors. Last 
year he was also chosen 
offensive rookie of the year. 
In balloting by a nation- 
wide panel of 84 sports 
writers and sports broad- 
casters, three from each 
NFL city, Campbell edged 
San Diego Chargers quarter- 
back Dan Fours 39 votes to 
34. 
Brian Sipe, quarterback of
Cleveland Browns, received 
three votes,quarterbacks 
Roger Staubach and Jim 
Louis received two apiece 
and wide receiver 
SteveLargent of Seattle and 
guard John Hannah of New 
England each received one 
vote. 
Campbell erupted f~ 134 
yards last Sunday to finish 
the season with 1,697 yards 
(he had 1,450 as a rookie) 
and become only the third 
player in NFL history to win 
the rushing title in each of 
his first two seasons, mat- 
chlag a feat by Jim Brown in 
1957-58 and Bill Paschal in 
1943-44. 
Campbell finished 87 yards 
ahead of Chicago's Walter 
Payton for the 1979 rushing 
rifle. A year ago be beat out' 
the Bears' star runner by 55 
yards. And this year, 
Campbell carried the hall a 
record 368 times, 29 rimes 
more than Payton did two 
years ago. 
the final game. At 6:30 a.m. 
the number two team plays 
the number four team, at 
9:15 a.m. number one meets 
number three, and at 4:30 
p.m. number five meets 
number six. At 1 p.m. the 
Quesnel Millionaires meet 
the Czechos lovak ian  
National A team for an 
exhibition game. 
At 7:30 p.m. Sunday, the 
top two teams as determined 
by points will play in the 
tournament final. In the 
event of a tie, the team with 
the best net difference 
between goals for and 
against during round-robin 
play will take the playoff 
spot. 
Individual trophies will be 
awarded to each member of 
the winning and runner-up 
team. The tournament's top 
goaltender, defenceman a d 
forward, the most valuable 
player and the most sport- 
manlike team on and off the 
ice. 
Loca l  sw immers  do  we l l  
Dec. 15 weekend, with teams 
from Terrace, Kitimat, 
Ocean Falls and Prince 
Rupert attending. 
Kitimat's Marlins won the 
meet with a team total of 
361.3 points. Rupert's team 
finished second with 342.5 
points, the Terrace 
Bluebacks came third with 
310, and the small Ocean 
Falls team finished with six 
points for the two days. 
Individual aggregate 
winners in the meet were 
Traey MeFarland from 
Terrace in girls I0' and un- 
der, with Kathy Highe from 
Terrace and Barbara 
Forward from Kitimat as 
runners up. In boys I0 and 
under, Brad Lane from 
Terrace finished first, with 
Meaty Bromley from 
Kitimat in second, and Grog 
Gorfi and Travts Sanwald 
from Kttimat tied for third. 
The Prince Rupert Pool . Girls 11 and 12 was won by third back to Kitimat. 
hosted a mini-swim meet Tammy Lane from Rupert, David Kenny from 
Terrace won the boys 15-18 
bracket, with Brian Tat- 
tersall keeping that group's 
second place in Prince 
Rupert and Tom Esperson 
from Terrace taking third. 
Several pool records were 
set over the weekend. No 
times are available~or the 
records. Tracey McFarland 
from Terrace set a new pool 
record for a girls 9-10 50 
metre free-style swim. 
Dianne Barbetti from 
Kitimat set the new record in 
girls 13-14 100 metre breast 
stroke, arid Louise Holahan 
from Kitimat set a new girls 
15-18 100 metre breast stroke 
pool mark. 
Angus Highe set a new 100 
metre individual medley 
mark in boys 11-12, and Tira 
Gray set a new mark in the 
girls 15-18 200 metre in- 
dividual medley. 
All of Terrace's Minor 
Hockey Rep Teams will be 
travelling to tournaments 
over the Christmas holidays 
except the Pups, who are 
hosting their own tour- 
nament Dec. 27, 25 and 29 at 
the Terrace arena. 
The Twin River Timber 
Peewees are travelling to 
Nanaimo to play in the 4th 
annual Nanaimo Peewee 
tournament. 
Twin River, who haven't 
yet lest a game in Inter-City 
Minor Hockey Rep Team 
League action this season, 
will be in Nanaimo for their 
first game Dec. 27 against 
Aldergrove at 10:15 a.m. 
They play again later that 
day, at 2:45 p.m,  against 
Fort St. John. 
Friday, Dee. 28, Twin 
River plays Vernon at 8:30 
a.m., and at 1 p.m. they play 
Saafair from Vancouver. 
On the 29th they play the 
North Shore Winter Club's 
Peewees, and at 5 p.m. 
Nanaimo plays Terrace in 
that day's final game. 
Sunday Twin River plays 
Calgary at 9:30 a,m. 
Depending on how they have 
done, they may be involved 
in the tournament's final 
game which involves the two 
top teams from the round- 
robin. 
The Terrace Bantams will 
also be going to Vancouver 
Island for a tournament on 
the weekend of Dec, 27. They 
will play in the double round- 
robin Powell River Minor 
Hockey Bantam Tour- 
nament, in which they play 
Fuller Lake at 12 noon and 
Richmond at 6 p.m. on 
Thursday and then 
Whitehorse at 8 a.m. and 
Powell River at 2 p.m. on 
Friday, Richmond at I0 a.m. 
and Fuller Lake at 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Whitehnrse at 
I0 a.m. and Powell River at 4 
p.m. Sunday. 
There will be a final game 
if necessary at 6 p.m. on 
SUnday," in"~ t~S 'are 
tied with identical recordS. 
The All Seasons Midgets 
will be heading for the 18th 
annual Quesnel Christmas 
Midget Tournament, also 
scheduled for the weekend of 
Dec. 27. Kitimat's Midgets 
will also attend, The tour- 
nament is a six-team round- 
robin event. 
Each team will get in six 
games. Terrace plays Fort 
St. John at 9 a.m. Thursday, 
while Kitimat meets 100 Mile 
Rouse at 11:45 a.m. Terrace 
meets the 100 Mile team at 
5:15 p.m., after which 
Kitimat plays the host 
quesnel teem at 8 p.m. 
Kitimat plays Fort .St. 
with Terrace's Chantel 
McFarland and Caroline 
Hendry finishing second and 
third respectively. Angus 
Highe from Terrace won the 
boys l l and 12 age bracket, 
with Kitimat's Steven Beedle 
in second and Scott Tat- 
tersall from Rupert in third. 
Prince l~upert's Tracy 
McGuire won the girls 13 and 
14 age bracket, while Dianne 
Barbetti from Kitimat and 
Ruth Kenny from Terrace 
came second and third. In 
the boys bracket, Prince 
Rupert's Trevor Weick and 
George Emes came first and 
second, with Kitimat's 
Robert Wagner taking home 
third. 
in the girls 15-18 group, 
Tina Gray and Sherry 
Michalchuk from the host 
club took first and second, 
with Louise Holahan taking 
after his North Stars had 
handed Montreal a 5-2 set- 
back in Bloomington, Minn., 
Wednesday night, 
The year was 1940 when 
the Cauadiens, winners of 
the Stanley Cup for the last 
four years but seemingly 
intent on reassuring op- 
ponents this is the year they 
can be had, last lost as many 
games in succession, 
."For sure I've got to ~e 
worried," said coach Claude 
Ruel, who also saw his team 
lose its 10th straight road 
game. "This club needs a 
win badly, over anybody, 
"I can't find fault with the 
team; they're trying very 
badly. But everything went 
their way tonight. The North 
Stars were fired up, just like 
everybody is for us." 
The soaring North Stars, 
winners of five of their last 
six games, proved they're 
for real by exploding for four 
unanswered goals to erase a 
2-1 deficit. 
The victory lifted Min- 
nesota to a tie for third spot 
in over-all standings with 
Boston Brulns, each with 39 
points. 
AI MacAdam gave Min- 
nesota  1-0 lead at 14:47 of 
the first period, his sixth goal 
in the last three games. 
Guy Lafleur and Steve 
Shutt connected for Montreal 
for a 2-1 lead after one 
period, but Glen Sharpley 
got the equalizer at 3:40 of 
the second period and then 
Mike Polich, Grag Smith and 
Steve Payne each scored to 
highlight the Stars' third- 
period eruption. 
In Toronto, where his 
Kings were playing to a 4.4 
draw with the Maple Leafs, 
Los Angeles coach Bob 
Berry was not sympathetic 
to the Canadiens' plight. 
"I don't think anybody is 
Elsewhere, Detroit Red 
Wings defeated the Oilers 64 
in Edmonton, Buffalo Sabres 
edged the Jets 3-2 in Win- 
nipeg, the Nordiques downed 
Colorado Rockies 6-3 in 
Quebec, the 'Rangers 
de feated  Vancouver  
Canucks 5,3 inNew Y~k.und 
Hartford Whalers registered 
a 5-4 home-ice Victory over 
Washington Capitals, 
There was one tie other 
than the Leais-Kings 
s ta lemate -  the Black 
Hawks and Pittsburgh 
Penguins couldn't score a 
goal in a 0.0 contest in 
Chicago. • 
Philadelphia Flyers seek a 
little piece of hockey ira. 
mortality tonight. 
The Flyers meet their 
crnssstate rival, Pittsburgh 
Penguius, and with a. tie. or 
victory they can imprint a 
new line. in the Natiodal 
Hockey League recor d book. 
'Philadelphia, is" unbeaten 
Prior to that, Boston Bruins Division by 15 points over the 
of 1940 and the Flyers of 1976 Rangers. 
Nets  w in  wi th  
lots  o f  o f fence  
• By THE ,~SSS0CIATED Hayes paced Washington 
PRESS with 22 points. 
New Jersey coach Kevin Celtics 112 '/Sers 89 
Loughery may like to think Larry Bird scored 24 
that defence has turned points in pacing Boston to its 
Winford Boynes," game sixth strsight win and lSth in 
around in the  National. 16 games at home. Julius 
Basketball Association but Ervingand'Steve Mix shared 
Wednesday• night it was 
something else --  offence; 
and plenty of it.: 
Boya~, 'playing 'in his 
second season, scored a 
uareer.high 32 points as the 
Nets .. whipped Seattle 
scoring honors for 
Philadelphia with 20 points 
each. 
Hawks 119 Lakers 112 
Eddie Johnson pumped in 
a career-high 31 points and 
John Drew added 23 more as 
Su .p.e~,ontea 122-114 for.t~eir ;Atlanta held off a late Los 
f~rst (~lctory:'ovel: th~de.,:;'Angeles surge, Kareem 
IIending NBA championS, in Abdni-Jabbar led the Lakers 
,over two seasons, . with 29 points while Norm 
• "B0yneslplayeda fantastic Nixua added 26 and Earvin 
in its last 271games, T.~.... ,/gamea,"saldLougheryafter (Magic) Johnson had 22. 
record is :28, held by Mm~ i~ watching his team snap the Bulls 108 Rockets 102 
treal Camdtens in 19/7 . . . .  i~ SCales four-game winning Reggie Theus snored six 
If Philadelphia- Should streak. "He l l s  heenplaying points in the final 32 seconds 
earn a win or tie against he well for us the past month, as Chicago handed Houston 
Pen~uins,.then they hangs ~bnd what has turned.his its fourth straight loss. 
• ~jZame around is defenee, ReakieDavidGreenwood led chalice ,Saturday. nigl~tl~".to " ' ' 
break the:reeord'ln B~ton ~,~ In other NBA action the Hulls' attack with 27 
against he'Bruins. ~ , .~'ednesdey night, Kansas points while Theus finished 
The Flyers have .tried ' City defeated. Washington the game with 20. 
desperately to keepthe  107-97;.. Boston crushed Spurs 127 Pacers 123 
amazing streak out of their Philadelphia 112-89; Atlanta 
vocabulary.:  B~t ~ with held off Los Angeles 119-112; 
nationalattention fecund o0 Chicago edged Houston 108. 
their streak the. pressur~ ,:19~ San Antonio. nipped 
started to show, !: . ,i. ":~Olana 127-123; Phoenix 
Last Sunday nlght,~.thb%~ste¢[ ' Utah 117-99; 
Flyers, the No, 1 o f /ens iv~~.e land~ got by Golden 
team in the NHL, got  ,state125-125inoCertimeand 
cautious and sat on a 1-1 tie Denver downed Portland 
inMadison Square Garden 114-106, 
against New York Rangers, Kings 107 Bullets g7 • 
They appeared more c~-  
cerned with not losing, 
rather than beating the 
Rangers. 
The Flyers are 20-1-8 for 
George Gervin, the NBA's 
leading scorer, scored 39 
points and five other San 
Antonio players scored in 
double figures as the Spurs 
beat Indiana, which got 25 
points from Mickey Johnson 
Hockey score 
Wednesday n ight ' s  
Ter race  Commerc ia l  
Otis Birdeong scored 29 Hockey League game saw 
points as Kansas City rolled McE.w_an GM beat. Sk.ecna 
Wits: eighth st ralght.~fl~r~"~notet luqJ, rurmer nelallS, el 
and moved into fi~tplaee in the game.were .navadable 
the Midwest Division. Elvin by press t ,me. 
Before,  tmas0 
Or r. • 
And oid 
. , . . .  . , .  . / 
Christmas is a season. Not just a day. 
So spread the joy of Christmas by 
placing your long distance calls. 
throughout he Yuletide. 
That way, you can be sure of getting 
through. And you'll avoid therush. 
Some telephone tips for the 
holiday season. 
Dial calls yourself. •',, 
Direct dialing (t12),is usually the  
cheapest way to place ,~bUr calls, .. '., 
Long Distance Directory Assistance. 
• If you don't know the distant 
number, you can get it atno: charge by 
calling Long Distance Directory 
Assistance, But please do so a few 
days in advance. 
For calls within B.C.: 
DIAL 112-555-1212. 
For calls outside B.C.: 
DIAL 112-AREA CODE-555-1212, 
For overseas numbers: 
JUST DIAL "0", 
Take advantage of discount periods. 
Most calls within B.C, that you dial 
yourself (112) are cheaper all day 
Saturday and Sunday, ea.ch evening 
after 5 p.m. and cheaper still between 
11 p.m. and 8 a.m. 
Calls outside B,C. are cheaper all 
day Sunday, each evening after 6 p.m. 
and cheaper still between midnight. 
• and 8 a.m. 
Overseas. Save 25°o on most 
ovdrseas calls all day Sunday. And if 
you call Great Britain, Italy. Israel. 
France and Ireland, you can save 25°0 
off the weekday rate between 5 p.nl. 
on Friday and 5 a.m. on Monday. 
Check your directory for details or ask' 
your Operator . . . . .  
Use Ume zones to you# advantage. 
If you call before 8 a.m. (our 
cheapest time for most calls), it's 
already midmorning in Eastern 
Canada. .. 
Keep emergencY numbers handy, 
Over the holiday period it may take 
"a bit longer to reach our Operators. 
Save' precious seconds: dial safety 
agencies direct. 
For more information on discount 
periods, area Codes and Long Distance 
Directory Assistance, please check 
your directory. B~.TEL  
